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The Sabbath Recorder, 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D .. LL . .0 .. Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year .•••.••••...•••••• •••••••••••• $2 00 
Pallers to foreign countries win be charged 

50 cents additional, on account of postage. 
No paper discontinued ~nti1 arrear'llges are 

paid, except at the ?I'tion of the I'ubhsher. "
ADDR.&SS. 

An communications. whether on business 

fHlor s~~H~¥~' ii~C~Rjh~dd~~~~~iel~ 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
puhlished weekly. under the ausxices. of 

the Sahbath Seho~1 BogrJJ.·~ the meTlCan 
Sabbath, Tract Soc"'t~ •. N- .' 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

. TERKS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy ... , ... ·· SO 

Cbmmunications should ·be addressed to 
The !labbath Visitor. ~lainfield. N. J. 

- HELPING HAND .,.. 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containin.g carefully \>repCa~ed 
hell'S on the Internattonal Lessons. P ,?n
dueted by' The Sabhath School Board. rice 
ooS cents a copy per year; seven cents a ,quarte.r. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
PubliShed monthly by the 

~.. SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

, This' \.ublication will contain a .se.rm!>n fpr 
each Sabbath in the year by mlDlSters IV-
ing and departed. , 

Ii is desi,ned especially'. for pastorle!,s 
churches and ISolated Sabbath.keepers, but will. 
be of value to all. Price -fifty:cents per y~ar. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. U:. 
Whitford. Westerly. R ... l.; sermons andR~:hl
torial matter to Rev. O. D. Sher,,!an, I' 
burg; N. Y. ' 

Gentry, ,Ark.' 
--..:;:;:...~-'-

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. 

ALFRED 
One Rnndl"ed Thou.and DollaI" 

," Veut-ennl... tl'lIuft. ' 
Alfred U~iversity was founded in' 1836, al!d 

from' the beginnin!! its constant and earnest 
aim bas he,m to place witbin the, relch of .tbe 
deservins, educational. advantages of the high·, 
est type, and in every part of the coun!ry 

there' may be found many whom it bas mrl.
teJ'ially assisted to go out into < the wort,J to 
broader lives of useful an_d Honored citizen
shiv. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way ~to those seeki~g a college. 
education . it is provided that for every' one 
thousand' dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in ,Allegany 
or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory t free tu ition be 
granted to one student each year for the 
Freshman year of, tbe College course. Vour, 
attention is directed to the fact that ~~y 
money which you may subscribe, will in COD

junctioJ, with that subscribed by oth~rs '''d 
y6ur town or county, become a part of a n 
which will forever be .available in the, .. y: of 
assisting .some . one lUyour . own vlclnlty. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of. Al
fred University: is urged to se~d a contrlbu .. 
tion to the Treasurer, whether It be large or 
small. ' 
Pr<.po."d CentetmiafFund ... $100,00.> ()() 
Amount Ne"d .. d June I. 1905. 95,585 00 

A, H. Le", Wellsville; N. Y • 

A mount needer;l to complete fund $q5',394 00 

milton 
'£oll~g~~ 

YI<~AR lOOr.-6 
I<~lr:o!t Seme,ter 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training f<?r young 
men and women. Degrees marts,. 
science. and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with tho~e of 
the UniversitY of W!sconsin. Many 
elective courses.' Specml ad¥antages 
for the study of Angl~-Saxon. and. l!arly 
English. Thorough courses In BIOlogy 
and Geology. . 

The Academy of Milton College IS an 
excellent pr",paratory school for the 
College or .for the University. . 

The school of music has courses m 
Pianoforte, violin, viela, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice, culture, harmony, 
mu~ical ki'ndergarten, etc. . 

Classes in elocution and phYSIcal f,:ul-
ture. . 

Club boarding. $~.50 per week: boa~d
ing in private families" $3 per wee~. m
c1uding'room rent and use of furmture. 

For further information addre:;~ the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D" President 
Clr Prof. A. E. WHiTFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
. Saltm, WtSt Virginia 

~€v€nc€€nC1j r€.7IIt, 

e.asslca'. Scientific and 
, musiC eou,ses 

~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced leacher!i. 
~I Pro!?:rersive methodA. 
_I Developm~nt of charaett'r through 
~er"onal .cOl!tact with ,teachers the 
hillh .. st aIm. ' 
~ ,\ loyal and helpful ~chool ~pirit .. 
~ Work don .. ac<"epted in full value 
~t the Slale Univen;ity. ' 
~ SO,rmal Course with State Certifi. 
cate. ' 
~I Cluh bo.rding, ""pense" low. 
~ Plan" are .maturinir fort~e erection 
of A large .. tone Rl,d bnck ,scho~l , 
buildinR' nn u,~ campuS. 
~I Fall ternl opens Sept. 5. 1905· 
'll For illu,:trated cataloarue aadreee 

'B' ENiA~nN F~ £AZ;;GWORTHV, -. , 
. ,','.' Ar~ORNEY~AND CoV";.~~. AT 'LAw~ 

Suite !IO aQd 51'a"Tacoma ,Blda., 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3'1~1. ~b"""o, IU. 

Seventh-:day : .. >8al)tI8t . Bureau 
, of .... plO,....- .~poDd.D~, 
. Presidenl-C. U. Parker, Chicago, IllM· 'I' 

Vice.President~W. H. Greenman, I ton 
J unct,ion, Wis. -. -

Sccretarin-W. M. D .. v\.s, 602 West 63d., 
St., Cuicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe St., Cnicago, Ill. 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfi~ld, NN' 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St ... Uuca, . 
Y.; Rev. E.,P. Saunders Alfred', N. Y.; W. 

. K. Davis. Milton, Wis.; F. R. Saunder~, Ham· 
1l11.ndJ La. . 

Under control of General Conference. De-
14ominational in scope and -, ur ,Jose. 
- INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield; N. J. 

A MER!CA~ SABBATH TRACT so-, 
CIETV. 

, EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN' BABCOCK, ,President, .Ne~' York. 
A. L. TITSWORTH; Secretar~, P~lnfiel,d, N. J '" ,.,., , 

·'F. J. HUBBA"D, Treasur~r;;':Plainf!eld, N. J. 
REv. A. H; LEW IS, Corres,ondlng Secre-, 

tary', rlainfi~ld; N. J. , ~ . 
'Regular meeting of th~ Board. at Plain

field, .N. J., tbe second First·day of each 
mOJith.: at 2.'5 P. ¥.. . 

, - '; 
~---'-"'---':-~--

SEVENTH·DAV BAPTIST 
MORIAL FUND . 

ME· THE 
H. M. MAXSON. President, Plai~fieJd .. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer. Plamfield, 

N. J. .. ' , 
'D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice' President and Sec,e

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for ,all Denominational Interests so· 

licited., . . d Prompt payment of all obhgatlons requeste '. 
~ -- --- .--=---~-, 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc: 

Millton, Wis. -
• 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CON~ERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S.']. Clarke. Milton, Wis. 
V ice.Presidents-Mrs. ]. B. ~or.ton,. Milton/ 

Wis' Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mtlton. WIS. 
C~~responding.Secretar;y-r.1rs. T. ]. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recordin~ .s:ecretar;y-'-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, W,..' , 
Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts. MUton, Wis. 
Editor of .Woman's .Page-.Mrs. Henr~ ~. 

Maxson, 66, W. 71h St., Plamfield, N. J. 
S ecr.'ary Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary.. S9uth·Eastern Association-Mrs. 

_Alfred. N •. Y, 
---'~::-"-'--:-

A LFR~D .UNIVERSITV, 
, Alfred, N. V. 

CoUeH" open! Sentember I g; t~05· ' 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PII. Dar D.p." Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, 
, Opens. September I", 1905· ' 

WILLlAJ( S. MAXSON, Ph. B., Prin. 

S
· EVENTH~DAY BAPTIST E'DUC:A-

, TION SOCIETY· ' 
I E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfre~, N. V. 

REV. ARTH UR E. MAIN, Corres'londlng Secret .. 
tary. Alfred, N. Y.· , 

V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, .N_ 
~ V ' . A .. B. KENVON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. . 

The'regular meetings of the' Board are held 
in February. May, August and November, at 
the call of ,the President. .-

N LFRED :rHEOLOGICAL SEMINAR~. 
'-1\.. REV. ARTHUR E. ~AIN, Dean.;' 
'The next year opens Tuesday, Oct, 3, ,1905. 

West EcbnestoD, N. Y. 
~~----- ,~---~~~ y OUN;OAR~~?PLEtS EXECUTIVE 

P;'esidenl-A. C; Davis, J r.~ . West Ednies· 
ton N.' Y'. ' ,- ,.-

''Secrelary-A. L. Dav;'., Verona, :!'I. Y. : 
Treasure....-Eda Coon,' Leonardsvlll.!'t N. V. 
Junior Superintendenl-Alrs. H. M •. Max· 

son ,Plainfield. N. ]. .' C 
Edito, Young People's Page--Rev .. .;-: . 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associational Secretaries-EasterlJ.r L. ,,\Ger. 

trude Stillman, Ashaway,. R. i.,; l.entra. A. 
L. Davis, Verona. N. Y.; Western, E. A. 
Wehster, Alfred, N. Y.; North.West"rn.:B. F. 
Johanson. 'Milton, Wis.; South·Western. C. C. 
VanHorn Gentry .. Ark.; Soutb·Ea~tern, ~mos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. . , v-R.- A. C. DA VIS,-JR., 

G~neral Practice. 
Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

====c::---:-Westerly,R. I. 

T HESEVENTH-DAY, BAPTIST MIS· 
, SION • .un. SOCII):TY. 

, 
WJII.. L. CUltKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 
A. S. B~BcocK, Re,'ording Secretary, Rock· 

• iIIe. R . .I. 
GEOaGE H. UTTER, Tleasurer, ;Westerly, R.I. 
REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding' Sec· 

retary, Westerly, R. I. 
Tbe- regular ,meetings of the Board 0.£' Man

agers are held' the thi~d .Wedncsdays In Jan· 
uary, April, July, and October. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLV, AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOY·MENT. 
o • : • 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President" W~sterly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corres.~ondlng, Secretary, G. H. Tramer, Salem, W. Va. 

Secre'ar~. Central Association-Miss Ethel : 
Haven; Leonards\-ille, N. Y. . 

Westerly, R. .I. , > 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, A.ha~ay, 

Secretary, Western Association-MIss Agnes 
L. ,-ogers, Alfred, N. Y. . " 

Sccrdaf"V, Souill-·Western Assocwt,ofa.-~.LrS~, 
G. H. F. Randolrh. Fouke, Ark. . . 

Secretary, N or,h·W estern .Assoc"~tton-MTS. 
A. S. Maxson, Milton Juncllon, "'!'IS: . 

Secrelar1J Padt;c Coast Assoc,ahon-M1S!J 
'Ethlyn M. 'oavis, Riverside, Cal. .. .. __ _ 

New York City. 
" , 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. ". 
, \ -, . '. 

Presidenf-(;eorrre B. Shaw, 511 Centi.al 
Ave.. PHnfield. N. J. , 

, Vice Presidents-Eastern AssociatIon; Ab~rt 
'Whitf~rd. West.rly. R. I.: Centr~l' Assorl'l
tinn Tra Lee Cottrell. LeomrdsvllIe, N. Y,; 
We~tern Assodation. Arthur E. Main. Alfrea, 
N. y,; South.Eastern Associ.tion. Her""rt C. 
VanHnrn. Lost Creek. W', Va: North-West. 
ern Assorhtion. HermAn n. Clarke. po.dge 
Centre. Minn,: Snuth·Western Assoc,at,on, 
Gilleon H. F. Rondol' h.' F01,ke, Ark. " 

Recordin!! Serrefary-Corliss F. R'ndolph, 
18s North Ninth Street. Newark. N. J. 

Corr'sporrdi'lI Secretory-John ,B. Cottrell, 
Plainfield, N. J. .:' , 

Treasu,.er-Frank L. Greene, 490 Vander· 
bilt Avenue, Hrook1yn. N. v. I • 

,M.mb',..r-E.I. F. 'R'ndnl~h. Greot K,ll. 
. P.O., N. V.; ChArles C. Chhm~n. Yonker., ' 

N. Y.;' Eli F. Loofboro, N. Y. CIty; Ste"hen 
Bahcn.k. N. Y. City; Edward E. Whitford" 
Brooklyn; N. V. 

Regular .meetings' the third Sundays 
iri Septertlber. 'December .and March, 
and the first .Sunday in ]ulle. 

.. _ ..... ---
R~ ERBERT G.: WHiPPLE, 

. . 'CouNsELLoa AT LAw. 
St.' Paul Building, ' :;20 '. ,Bro,adw.,.. 

R. I., ' ' 
Associalional Secretaries-Stephen nabc~ck, 

Eastern,' 163, w. 34th Street, New York CIty; 
Dr. A. e. Dads. Cent .. l. We~t Edmeston. N: 
V.;' W. C. Whitford. Western. Alfred', N. y., 
U. 's. Griffin. North·Western, Nortonvdle, 
Kans.;. F. J. Ehret, South·Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W.' R. Potter, South·Western, Ham-
mond, La. \ 

Tlie work of thi" Board is to h~h "astor
less cburches in finding and 'obtalntng pas· 
tors. and unem 'loyed, ministers among us to 

_ find employment. ' , 
The Board will, not obtrude information, 

help or advice Ul,on any ("liurrh or persons, 
but give it .when asked. Th." first. three r.er
sons namell in the Board WIll be ItS work,ng 
force. being located near each other. .. 

The Associational Secretari,,! will ke<;p the 
worJ.ring force of the BQard tnformed ln re
gard to the f1astorless churches and l1n,:m:')loy· 
ed ministers in their res"ective AssocmtlOns , 
and give whatever aid and couns""l they.can. 

All corres 'ondence with the Board. eIther 
t"rnt1~lt its Cnrresnondinll SecretarY or Afi
sl")rj'lthnal Secretaries, will be.trlctly con . 
dential. 

THE 
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WINGS OF A DOVE. 

At ,sunset, when 'the, rosy light is dying 
.fat: clown the pathway Qf the west, 

J saw a:, lonely dove in silence flying 
To be at rest. 

. "Pilgrim of air,'" I cril!d, "could I but borrow 
Thy wandering wings, thy freedom blest, 

Yd flyaway from every careful sorrow, 
And find my rest. 

But when the dusk a filmy veil was weaving 
Back came the dove to seek her nest, 

Deep in the forest, where her mate was grievillg
There was true rest. 

Peace, heart of mine, no longer sigh to wander? 
Lose not thy life in fruitless qL1est. 

There are no happy islands over yonder 
Come home and rest. _ 

-Henry Van Dyke, ill Christilm Work. 

A CORRESPONDENT writes as fo1-

Evidence of lows: "In THE RECORDER of Octo-
Divine ber 9, you speak of the guiding 
GlIidance. power of the Divine Presence. . I 

should like to know how this mav . . 
be recognized. In Bible times, people asked a 
sIgn from God, as for instance, Gideon with the 
sIgn of the fleece. Is it proper to ask for a 
sign for guidance for these days, (not necessar
ily a miraculous one), and will God answer such 
a petition?" This question covers a large field, 
for the petititions God's people make for guid
ance are as varied as human experience is and 
as extensive in tlieir reach as the unknown re

PLAINFIELD, N. J., NOV. 6, 1905 . 

met\:lod by which the Divine presence leads and . , 
teaches us. ,Christ so revealed the, will o~ God 

. to < us, in himself, his purposes, his deeds, his 
teachings and his example, that we find the Di
vine Will set forth ,in him and by him as<we' 
do not find it elsewhere. God will undoubtedly 
answer our petitions when we 'seel< for his pres
t'nce and guidance, but it is possible for men to 
disregard his leadings because they desire to 
fo:llow courses of action or retain conclusions 
already settled upon_ In this way' we may for
biq the Divine Guidance and insist upon hav
ing our own way. Answering the correspon
dent's question; categorically; it is proper to ask 
for signs of Divine Guidance in these days and 
at all times. God will answer such petitions. 
Vve must be careful to recognize the Divine 
Presence in all truth of which we know, and 
in all those deeper spiritual experiences that are 
secured by hearts open to the incoming of the 
Divine Presence, and which wait to do the.Di
vine Will gladly, whatever that will may require. 
Special signs, and unusual, may be given, and 
the devout seeker must judge of them, after 
comparing them with known truth., Divine Pres
ence and Guidance are part of the natural order 
of things in the realm of spiritual experience. 

Periodical 
Piety. 

• 
FAILURE to consider religious duty 

• 
and practical piety as a normal ele-
ment in all the affairs of life, 
works no little misfortune. All 

~ults that often lie hidden in connection with the the lower forms of religion separate ordinary 
matters concerning that for which men seek Pi- duty and religious duty from each other. That 
vine Guidance. Answers, to petitions for Di- tendency continues in higher forms of religion, 
yine G,uidancemust be foundonainly in the deep- to an 'extent greater than ought to be. This 
er conv~ctions r of the one thus seeking, The arises in part from associating religious duty and 
Divine Presence and Guidance shoulj:l'be recog- piety; mainly, with r~ligious acts and services. 
nized as aiding in crearing up .the Probl~ms that As a result, many .people are excessively relig
may b.e at 'hand, andi.n, gjving direction to the ious 'on one day of the week,-' at least so far -as, 
soul toward ',restful' conclusions and permanent expr~ssion )s -concerned,-while they, seem to 
convictions as to what i~ right, Care ~ust be give, little attenti~n to holy thoughts or religious 
taken, ',however, that ourctIoices and wishes are duty during the rest of the week., Whi1~ I,ess 
not pushed to the front to the exclusion of those 'attentio~ ought not to be giv~n to public relig
!eadings of thought' and those d~cisions which ious, duties, Sabbath. observance, and the TIke, 
are clearly from the Divine Presence. It does greater, attention and more frequent considera
not seem to us that especially miraculous signs tion should be given such .duties in their direct 
<lre needed by the people of God at the present and immediate association with what are called 
time. We think one would be more likely to the ordinary affairs of life. Seen from the high
err who seeks such a form' of answer, than if er standpoint, there are no ordinary duties, if by 
he depended upon that "guidance of the Spirit" that is meant duties which ought not to be per
which leads to conclusions and actions that are formed as in the presence of religious obliglltion, 
clearly in harmony with the Divine word and the and under the immediate divine sanction. W~ 
Divine will, as\ "expressed in that word. God' mean that all life should b~ permeated by re
helps us by bririging our minds into close totlch" Iigious thought and dominated 1:)y moral obliga
and ~'4rmonious action with the mind of Christ, tion, We must not put God, truth, religion and 
and with. his teat:hings. This' is the; more com- moral obligation out of any part of life, nor sep
mon method, .i~,~'?t- in_ soW~ sense, the, univers~l ~rate these from afiy of ,our experiences.' Few 

WHOLE No. 3iI67. 

safe guards against temptation, if any, are great
er than the consciousness of acting or transact
ing in the immediate presence of God, Such a 
view of life might possibly make special times 
and seasons less intense, along religious lines, 
but on the other hand, it would certainly make all 
life to be 'filled with a competent conception of 
religious and moral obligations. Too much can 
not be said by, way of insisting that it is a part 
of the normal plan of God that all of life, its 
transactions, purposes and results, should be 
within the realm of religion. Religion should 
permeate all thought and give color to all ac
tion. That this may be, we need larger defini
tions of religion and a broader view of what 
constitutes religious duty. While there may be 
danger that one seeking such broader views would 
.fail to emphasize specific religious' duty, there 
can be no doubt that on the whole much would 
be gained if the larger view were adopted and 
carried out. It is well understood that all high
er purposes, all better conceptions of purity and 
l1prightness, and all·tli1ngs which make for 
righteousness among men; are closely associated 
with the every day transactions of life. In pro
portion as religion is pushed out of every day 
life, the 'sum of existence is robbed of the Di
vine Presence and the sense of moral obligation 
is lessened. It may he difficult to see how re
ligion may be mingled wi.th ordinary duties, 'be
cause we have not properly defined religious du
ties. It is not difficult, however, to understand 
that every thought and action of life should be 
in accord with the Divine will, and that honesty, 
purity, truthfulness, unselfishness and helpful
ness ought to guide and dominate in all the re
lations ,6f men with each other .. When these do 
dominate, not under the narrow definition of 
duty which men are likely to make, but uu,der 
the larger idea that all life is sacred, ~ndthat 
these uriiversal obligations, on the higher side, 
fohquld find expression always and everywhere, . , 

,-
F. W. V AUGH:N, a prominent citi-

"Sabbath zen, of Washington, D. C., havi~g' 
Brrakipg:' been upon a vaca,tion in New Eng-

land, reported to the Washington 
Post of SeptePlber 9, "the lamentable disregard 
for the Sabbath by the young people of Boston." 
Mr._ Vaughn is the Superintendent of the Sun
day School of a Baptist church, which is one of 
the most prominent churches in the city of Wash
ington. He was quoted by the Post as saying: 
"What impressed me'most of all that I saw on 
my trip was the lamentable disregard shown for, 
the Sabbath by the young people of Boston. 
Every Sunday at l~ast ISO,{)(X) of the~ flock, 
and s\Varm out' to the so-t;alled suburban resorts 
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that lie along the coast. I am not opposed to a which does not frequ~ntly: stir meri,and deeply 
rational use of Sabbath, leisure; indeed,' were the' move them. No small part 6f the comparative 

.' influences at the~e places other than evil, I· failure in this dire~tion comes from deali~g qtp,ch 
think I shotild' COll1l11end an_ outing whose pur- with the history of ancient times, and attempting 
pose was the healthful -recreation of sea bath- to solve' problems 'concerning issues long' since 
iug and the honest enjoyment of those God- passed. The' Bible is a great storehouse of re
given pleasures, clear skies .. and fresh sea air, ligious truth. From that -storehouse the preach
to' be indtHged in, of course, only after the· du- er is to bring forth things new and. old, sftch 
ties to, the Lord's day have been fulfilled.. But as his time and his place demand. Problems 
the' attractions of the resorts in question are all which confronted David. and Saul have little 

. of aI] evil and demoralizing tendency., . meaning to us of the, tw~ntieth century, if they 
I confess, .however, when I saw. the dark, nar~ are not ap,.plied, vigorously .and acutely,. to the 
row 'streets of Boston and considered how these men and pI;oblems of these days. 'What ollr . con-

. )'~tU~g\~~~had tospeiidtlH~ir w~rking'i:lays . teniporary says about preachers of the denoin-, 
. within the darker buildings that line tliem,. I· ination it represents, indicates a leading weak

realized how~lrriost irresistible was their tel11pta- ness in all pulpits. , No pastor ,ought. to be con~ 
tion to fly to the sea and the air when S\lI1day tented, neither should he consider that his work 
released then1. It is a great problem, and the is well done, if his people are not informed, 
blessing of millions await the mind that' can solve compelled to. think and stirred to ;:lction as· fre- . 
it. It . is a matter that is. now occupying my quently as any phase of truth or duty makes de
thoughts to a great extent, although solely as a mand in that direction. Of course it is 'easiet:" to 
national question. The city of Washington has 
110 stich problem; we are ;:tll one great, open-air 
park here." THE RECORDER calls the attention 
of Mr. Vaughn to the fact that the Sabbath ques
tion is more a religious question than a nati.onal 
ene. While Sunday legislation might become a 
national question. the Sabbath question belongs 
wholly to the realm of religion, and any remedy 
for what he calls "Sabbath desecration" must be 
found in the field of religious duty rather than 
in civil legislation or politics. Whatever the fu
:'ure may have in store for Boston, Washington 
or any other locality. touching Sabbath observ
ance. must be determined by the Christian peo
ple, first ot ali, whose theories and convictions 
have always formed the starting point of in
Ancnce and of events, touching Sabbath observ
ance. When the subj ect is considered in its 
rightful place, and when conclusions are based 
upon what the Bibk and Divine law require, 
the atmosphere surrounding the question will be 
clarified, and problems connected with it will 
be solved, 111 a good degree. 

• 
ONE of our exchanges which has 

Vigorous 
Preacbing. 

a way of saying pointed things, 
"wishes our preachers were more 
given to saying something when 

they preach. Too often their deliverances recall 
the jibe of Dr. Holmes at the katydid,

Thall say est an undisputed thing 
In sllch a solemn way." 

In parliamentary phrase that point is well tak
en. The preacher should not say things for the 
sake of creating dispute. He should avoid dis
pute in the ordinary sense of the term. But 

say commonplace things; but when a man only 
says "katydid," a statement that no one thinks of 
denying, people will slumber, intellectually .and 
morally, as· one farls asleep under the music of 
the insects in autumn. This is not a plea for 
scnsa tionalism. Superficial sensationalism does 
not move men. It does little more than awaken 
momentary comment. Busy men, absorbed and 
over-worked, with little time to give detailed 
study to great issues, are glad to feel that the 
rreacher to whom they listen will bring to them, 
from time to time, that which they are unable 
to secure for themselves? All men of worth and 
influence are glad not only to be informed, but 
to be awakened, electrified; .not pushed forward 
as by another, but moved. forward by their own 
thoughts which the preacher helps to set in mo
tion. Intellectual and spiritual virility, strength, 
('nergy and push are demanded in the pulpit, 
quite as much as anywhere else. 1£ the import
ance of the message be considered, they are de
manded in the pulpit more than anywhere else. In 
no other place is there required greater intensity 
of purpose, keenness of observation and vigor of 
thought. The preacher's task is so great in these 
directions that it is almost overwhelmitig, and 
no man can meet such demands unless Divine 
wisdom, and the strength which comes only 
from communion with the Divine, enable the 
preacher to do his work well. 

President 
Roosevelt and 
the People. 

• 
IN many respects, President Roose-
velt has lifted himself above party 
consideratio,ns. One of the ·excel
lent features of his administration 

there is. an antagonism which truth always awak~ is the extent to which he. tningles 
ens and a conflict with evil which it always sug-' with the people and the frequency with 'which he 
gests.. While the prea<.;her js not to be antag- expres'ses his opinion con~ining thy interests 
onistic, it is an important part of, his mission . of the people .. 'H is generally sttpposed·i:iiatthe 
to put truth so pertinently and so appropriately. Chief Magi§trate must regu1at~ his public utter

.BS. to .. timesand plac;es, that .men will beawak- ancesand actions _with: primary. regard for t!1e 
ened;stirr(!d;compelled to think and moved .. party which has placeifhim itl power,or with ref
tow~ra action. 'He who preaches only common- ("rence to. his personal interests,orb6th.With7 
pi:iCe truths, such as are applicable to all times 'Qut any discussion' of his policy, all agree that' 
and all places can ilOt accomplish all that is cle- the people believe in President Roosevelt, be~ 

. manded . of the preacher. He is likely to fall . cause he comes so near to them. The enthusiasm 
below even a mediocre standard, and'leave his 'which his late visit to the Southern. states awak

listeners unfed as to important truth and un
moved as to important action. While Christ 
was the greatest of Peace-makers; he asserted 
without. reserve that he came to send a, sword. 
.WhetheI: it be called the antagonism of trutp, 
the virility of truth, or the awakening and con
victing power of the truth,-.. put it any way you 
w'ill-.. that pUlpit does not fulfill the high~st ideal 

ened, and the genuineness. of that enthusiasm, 
indicate this. In visiting the different states of 
the Union, he has 'said some things wliich the pol
iticians consider t1l1wise, but most of which, at 
least, the people believe. His positive convic
tions and. the plainness with which he suggests 
reformatory legislation . touching the common 
good of the' people) is the central point of contact 

, 

. '. ' ... ' 

be~ween him and them? Whatever may be his 
political future or the 'political future of the party 
he repres!!nts, seems t6 be of less importance in 
his e'stimation than the interes.ts of the nation 
he is called to serve. That feature of his charac
ter and actions will be' commended arid rememc 

bered when minor interests of a political and 'par
ty nature,or of local and'temporary character, 
will be utterly forgotten. He has exemplified a 
feature of the president's office that will·increase 

. v 

in importance as the years go on. It is certain 
that' in a govs;rnment by the people and for the 
people, the Chief Executive, chosen by the peo- ' 
pie; should always be in closer touch with the peo
ple, as a whole, and with the interests of all sec
tions.than he is' with the specific interests' of any 
political party, or of any locality. 

Sunday in 
Syracuse. 

, 
• 

ON another page wiII be found a 
report from the Syracfue Herald, 
October 23, to which' the attention 
of our readers is especially called. 

'~I e have given it in full, preferring to place the 
report before the reader rather than t~ make a~y 
summary of it. 'Seen in the light of the West
minster Catechism and the history of Presbyter
ianism, it is somewhat startling to note the re
marks of Dr. Stebbins; seen in the presence of 
rapidly accumulating facts; the words of Dr. 
Stebbins can surprise no one Who is familiar 
with the changed' and changing attitude of the 
Christian church concerning Sunday. Clippings 
are also at hand from other writers in Syracuse, 
some"of whom accord with Dr. Stebbins, while 
others condemn him. One of these in the Herald 
of October 27, written from Jordan and signed 
C. B. c., gives a brief but generally accurate 
view of the history of Sunday, the opinions of 
Luther, Calvin and other leaders concerning it, 
as well as accurate information relating to Sun
day legislation. Conclusions like those stated 
by Dr. Stebbins are unavoidably in the light of 
actual history. The revival of historic investi
gation, and the recognition of the historic argu
ment, as applied to the Sunday question, are a 
large factor in producing .such conclusions as are 
uttered by Dr. Stebbins. Men who are infonnerl 
and thoughtful see the impossibility of basing 
Sunday observance upon the .Fourth Command
ment or upon any theory which involves a change 
of the Sabbath. The real issue, and the one with 
,,,hich the future must deal, is the perpetuity of 
the Sabbath as Christ left it, the reinstatement of 
tpe real Christian Sabbath. 1 Such a recognition 
of "Christ's Sabbath" THE RECORDER stands for. 
After various e~periments, the hopelessness of 
saving Sun,day from liolidayism,at;td the definite 
loss of regard by Chtistians as well· as non-
· Christians· for etnything like Sabbath ism such as 
. ,'-' ' ;. .' . , . 
Christ tatlght, are clearly apparent. . Stich transl-
ti~nsof thought al1d practiee are'determiried hy 
a . few fundamental principie~, more. than by any 
form of 91'gument or practice, or by the opera- . 
tion of civil law. Puritanism has been protesting 
agai!1st disregard' for Sunday, and reiterating its 

· theory concerning the change of the Sabbath, 
for the last two hundred years. Meanwhile, the 
change from the Puritan Sunday to the selTIi
holiday which Dr. Stebbins, representing Pres
hyterianism, now pleads for, has gone forward 
tl.nchecked. . The transition will' continue along 
these lines . until holidayism secures the lion's 

· share, even 'among Christians,' unless a new 
conception of. the authority of .the Sabbath law 
and the Sabbath,-' no't the, ·Stinday".:....:the concep
tion set fortl1' by Christ,. Lord of tlie Sabbath, Js 

. _. . . ~. '. 

:/ . 
" . 

accepfed and. acted upon 'by the' Christian chllrch. 
This'is the crux ·of the case in actual "Sabbath 
Reform.". 1£' Mr; Stebbins: does nob return to the 
Sabhath, following_the teachings and example of 

. The revolution has come without any specific remember their duty toward the Fatherland; to 
leader, but Count Witte, the Russian heto of the aid in terminating these unprecedented troubles 
Treaty of Portsmouth, is to be the first Premier and to apply all their forces in co-operation 
of' the new government. The results of that "'ith us to' the restoration of calm and peace 

. treaty and the advice of Count Witte have been upon our nata] soil. . ~ Christ, its Lord, he' must' go still further. into 
affiilliation with the holiday Sunday .. determining factors in this action _of the Czar., "Given at Peterhof, October ;, in~ the eleventh 

! If his strength and success as Premier corre- year of our reign." "NICHOLAS." ' 
Summary 01 n'W5. spond with his strength and success as a diplo-

N t 1 
.' 11 d" . Although the strike prevented the appearance 

o ong ago we ca e attention to experi- mat, many of the best results will be attained . . h' h of newspapers, the news of the Czar's action 

11 

lTIents w IC are being made with peat ,as fuel at an early date. It is not meaningless that on 
, for 10qmlOtives in the. state' of MaiN,e. The October 30, at midnight, the new Premier' sent. spread like wild-fire through "St .. Petersburg. 
'IF atchllla'lt of B,os't011 anl1oun'ce' s' exper'l'men' ts t th - 11" . ' J' The revolutionists are suspicious of mere an-ou. . e to_owing message to the American peo- . 
with peat as fuel made by its editor in his home. pIe through the Associated Press. His words n,ouncements by the government, and 'while their 
II

' t t' . ' I" activity may be lessened, it does not seem likely 
IS es 11110ny as to Its va ue and success is strong~ve~e caught up by the swift-pace lightning,. with- - h 

and unre~erye4. Perhaps.it will come about 111 two hours after they had been uttered by the t at they will disband. until the promises made -
that this form of fuelQf w-hich there .are large Czar. ,Here they are: . by the· government have been put into execu-

I
., , 1 1" . ',' .' tion. Extremists will keep up. the struggle,' but 

supp les. 111lIJ,any oc~ lt1es. will come into some- ST PE1'ERS 0 .... M .. . .... , . ' B'QRG,. CTOBER 30, IDNIGHT. ,. it \s. hopei;! that tile wisdom and strength. of Pre-
thing likeg!'!.ner1ll use inti1e near, future .. ' At ail "I am su tl A' 1 h d . . . " _ re, Ie mencan peop e,W 0 un er- mie.r Witte, 'and the promptness with which he 
events, .the te.st.imonies which are being' g' iven in- stand what fr ed . d th A . . e om IS, an e. mencaQ press, will put the Czar's orders into execution, will re-
<licate the 'wisdom of following the lead thus sug~ which voice th "h f th 1 '11 . _ s e WIS es 0 e peop e, WI re- store confidence and so break the power 6f the· 
gested. JOIce with the fI;'iendly Russian nation at this revolution. Late in the night, after the news 

The brief ment. i.on .made in our news column moment when the Rus' . . 1 h . d ., . stan peop e ave receIve began to spread, the people marched up and 
last week concerning r~volution 'I'n Rtlssl'a noted from his Imperl'al MaJ'esty the' proml's 'd 1 h ,es an (own teN evsky Prospect, singing the national 
the beginning of movements which have gone guarantees o~ freedom, and ·will join in the hope hymn and shouting for liberty. 'The Municipal 
forward rapidly since that time. The extent and that the RUSSian people will wisely aid in the real- Councl'l ",hl'cl1 ., d' h , vv was 111 seSSIOn, upon rea 111g t e 
dcpth of these movements are greater than can ization of these liberties by co-operating with the Manifesto, sent the following telegram to the 
be estimated. They indicate that radical and per- government for their peaceful introduction. Only Emperor: "The Council welcomes with de
manent changes are already well advanced in thus will it be possible to secure the full benefits light the long desired tidings of freedom, fir~ly 
Russia., The gravity of the, situation is shown of the freedom conferred upon the people." relying on the bright future for our dear Father
not only in the fact of repeated collision between The text of the Imperial Manifesto now at land. Hurrah for the Emperor of a free people!" 
revolutionists and the military forces, but in the hand is as follows: "We, Nicholas the Second, These events add force to the truth that the Most 
important fact that direct efforts are being put by the Grace of God Emperor and Autocrat of High rules over the affairs of men, and that jus
forth at Moscow, and elsewhere, for the estab- All the Russias, Grand Duke of Finland, etc., tice, which often seems slow to us, is sure to ap
Jishment of a provisional government and the en- declare to all our faithful subjects that the trou- pear when Divine WIsdom sees that the hour is 
tire overthrow of the existing autocracy." The bles and agitation in our capitals and in numer- npe. 
people are hungry for liberty, and while it is in ous other places fill our hearts with excessive Investigations concerning CIVIC dishonesty in 
many respects a blind hunger, fierce and destruc- pain and sorrow. 
live, it has reached a point, even if it should be "The h . .. f th R' .... the city of Philadelphia are revealing the enor-appmess 0 e usslan sovereign IS 111- mous financial, as well as the moral loss which 
temporarily checked, from which the govern- dissolubly boun' d up 'th th h' f WI e app111ess 0 our that city has sustained. It is now demonstrated 
ment must grant radical changes or be devoured people and th sorro fl' th e w 0 our peop e IS e sor- that over six million dollars have been taken from 
hy this hunger. It is flOt too much to say that row of the sover . elgn. the Treasury of the city by distonest transac-
the empire is in league against its rulers. This "From the pre t d' d . sen Isor ers may anse great tions, overcharges, etc., within a ew years. In 
sentiment has pervaded the. military forces, national disruptl'o Th th . t . . n. ey menace e 111 egnty both Philadelphia and New York, the 'campaign 
which have hitherto supported the government, and unl'ty of . our empIre. • for ·the coming elections is going forward with 
\:ntil it is 'evident that the Czar and his advisers "Th d t' d b e supreme u y Impose upon us your unusual vigor. Favorable results for reforma-
can no longer trust those upon whom the)' have sovereign office requI'res u t ff If d s 0 e ace ourse an tory movements seem probable in Philadelphia " 
relied. t II h f d o use ate orce an reason at our command but the situation in New York is seriously com-

The above was written on the afternoon of to hasten in securing the unity' and co-ordina- plicated. One can tell better after the votes have 
(letober 30 ; on the morning of the thirty-first, tion of the power of the central government, been counted concerning results there. In Phil
every lover of justice and righteousness was and to assure the success of measures for paci- adelphia the Protestant clergymen are taking a 
thrilled by the announcenient that the Czar of· ficatiol) in all circles of public life; which are prominent part in the struggle. 
Russia had yielded to the dema,nds of the people essential to the well being of q~r people. Th ' e cruiser, West Virginia, convoyed by the 

. cruisers, Colorado, Pennsylvania and Maryiand of the empire. As compared with what the gov- "We, tllerefore, direct our government to carry 
rrnment 'of Russia has been,. this yielding is out our inflexible will in the following man- . made a forced passage from New Orleans to 
cqllivalel1t'fo 'an' abnegation on .the p~rt of the ner: . . Chesapeake Bay, . President Roosevelt being on 
Czar, so"f~rias autocratic power is ,concerned. "Plrst-Toextend to thf! population the im- . 
} 

" . .. _ board the West VirgInia. A heavy storm was en-
1e has not retired. Hom the throne but has yieId- mttfable foundations of civic. liberty, based on 
d 

.' .' . cQuntered off Cape Hatteras, and the last day of 
e to tlie. .deniand for aco.nstitutional govern- the real inviolabilty of pers. on, freedom. of con- th t" M dOt' b h 1 e rip, on ay,' coer 30, t e vesse s were 
ment, with a responsible .ministry' and an elected science, speech, union and. associatiOlt. . , . .. " . _.' - obliged to reduce their speed to eighteen knots 
parliament. . ,Several times . within the last'. Year,"Second-. Without suspen. din ,g. the already 01'- . T . . . fora. t:ime .. Until·the severe storm' was encouri-

lIE RECORD~R has emphasized the effect of the deredClecttons to the state dOU1~d;; to ii-wife to tefed; :the. H. ·eet. 'kept in touch with, the shore by 
]apanese·w.·. a.rlip· -on RUs·sI·a·, "I·tself. Tile anno'u'n'ce~ partic'pation in tlte· do' . m"a' f' ..... ~h· l"'t d·' 'I • .', ' , . . 1;1- ,so ar as., e tmf e frequent,- exchanges of wireless m~ssag'es:' THe 

· . .• no. e ouma .Wtpresidentreached Washington about 'noon; 01=-' ment .of. to.~day· giv' es cl' ouble J'us' tl'fi' catl'o;n to ·a·ll· time b'efore the convocat'o" f th'd '. '11 
we have said; The autocratic system of Rtlssia, permit; those classes of the p'0pulation now com- tober 31, and landed in the Navy Yard, where 
founded two hundred' years ago, is at an end. tletely deprived of the el~ctoral rights, leaving the he was met by Mrs. Roosevelt .. He .. tame ashore' 
Time will be required to develop tile' new 'con- ftltimate developme11t of the p' 'pl f th' . , . '. ,r.net eo· e in the midst of salutes and other expressions of 
i'titutional . government in all details but the electoral. right in;' general of the neWly. estab-l' I . . , regard and respect. The passage from·the mouth 
11g 11 and . of the epoch has been reaclled. The lished legislative order of th'-" G'S h . · ";:' . of t e Mississippi. to Cape H~nry was made in 
people have compelled the autocracy to listen '''TJ'j' d T t bZ' h '," bl' I · ~ r - 0 es a fS a$ an mtc,wngea e ru e three days and ten hours, "breaking all records." 
and obe.y. The reigning government has not', tl'at • I I It b f bl . h h " 1.0 aw s ta e en orcea e wff Old t e The President wa's on' deck almost continuallv 
been overthrown by a r.ival monarch nor by a,ny pp I f th t' d d h . . (1 rOZJG,O e sate ouma, an t ttt ff shall during the severe weather, and it is reported that 
one individ. uai. ; ,.-It is the triumph of the" p' eople. . l P 'b'! f th' ltd fT' I )(]. osst e or e e ec e 0 t1e peop e to ex- he shoveled coal into the furnac~s of the West 
Words written by John Hay are again proven '''. I P t" . . h . true: C1"CISe rea ar tctpatlOlt m t e supervISIOn of Virginia and mingled with the sailors and ma-
, the legality· of the .acts of the authorities ap- rines in various ways~ 
'The peqple will come to their own at last, pfJinted by us. . Th N . 
G d 

' ... '" . k" . . e ational W. C. T. U. Convention IS m 
o .1,5 'Il~t lllqc . ed forever.!' "We appeal' to . all faithfuI' sons of Russia to session at ·Los Angeles, Cal. 

. . 
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THE S A B B A'!, H R E C () R DE'R. 

The! Baptist Publication Society of Philadel
phiil, having sold its property at 1520 Chestnut 
St., has removed temporarily to 1630 Chestnut 
St.' It will erect a new building as soon as a' 

community, is an index of the d,egree of devel
opmen( to which the moral intelligeq~e of the 

. late her. dictat~s, and she compels you to accept 

community has arrived. ' ' , ' ' . "-" .. 

the consequences., '. , 
The 'object of this paper is to call brief atten· 

tion to some of Nature's laws, in order that they Unquestionably more than fifty per cent.' of 
human m0rtality is the direct result of diseases 

Snow fell in sections of Iowa" Nrbraska, and, which nowadays rnay be declared to be, prevent-
Missou'ri, on October 30.' , , able in character. This statement m1l.y be readily 

Eleven whaling vessels, from'San Francisco, established from the mortality statistics ,of any 
Cal., are reported to be caught in the ice in the' .large community or city, since it is know that 

suitable site can be secured. 
• 

.. be not ignorarltly violated; to point out some of 
the sources of diminished vital 'resistance to the 
inroads of ~isease, and some of the general prin-' , 
<;:iples to b~ observed in fortifying the individual 
against these inroads. 

From the moment a new little life is launched 
from the shadowy ,shores of Eternity upon the 
bosom of Life's restlesrand trackless sea, ,tpere 
hegins at once a tremendous struggle for exist
ence.' From without, the waves of a hostile en
vironment, the' hidden rocks of accidents and 
misfortune, the shoals of disease, the storms of 

" Arctic Ocean. There is, no possibility of their one death in every seven is caused by the great 
release until July or August, next. As a result, "white plague" of tuberculosis, commonly spok- " 
aboutfotir hti~dred and fifty men will be' forced 'cn 9f as "consumption." T,his, spurce a-lone rep-

'to face 'want,if:not 'starvation,during, the Ipng, ,resents fifteen per ce!'ttof pur, tot~lraci~l mor
Arctic wi~ter;asthevessels were not pr<:>vi::jioned 'tality. ,'These ,facts become forCibly emphasized 
for such an emergency. Only two ves~elsfrom by daily contact with the miserable ignorance and 
the San Francisco fleet escaped to' bring 'the:news carelessness in mattersofe.'healthand -'disease, 
of the 'misfortune which overtook their com- and' their wr~tcheci consequences. If they,n1ean 
'panions.' , . ' '----.. • ,anything, they demand for the rising generation 

The lates~ reports from Russia as we go to a greater and more general enlightenment in or
press 'show serious rioting and the killing of many dinary' common-sense hygiene' and sanitatio~, 
by the soldiers. ' Finland, Poland' and Southern embraced in the subject of Preventive Medi
Russia are the points at which the disturbances cine. By this term, Preventive Medicine, I wish 
are most serious. The people have been deluded to be implied that knowledge of those evet:yday 
so often by imperial promises that they are slow subjects which are foolishly relegated to the med
to believe that the latest promises by the Em- ical profession, but which should be matters of 
peror will be fulfilled. Probably considerable common knowledge, ahd which pertain directly 
time must elapse ,even at the best before universal and essentially to the prevention of disease with
faith in the Emperor's promises can be estab- out medical interference,-in face, to the art of 
lished. It is certain that these promises must be living. It is the science of health. 
put into effect at an early date, if still worse dis
orders are avoided. In Finland and Poland, it is 
not probable that quiet will be restored until the 
representatives of the autocratic government are 
wholly withdrawn. Considering the past history 
of the Russian Empire, and the grades of civil
ization represented in it, the revolutionary move
ment toward better things can scarcely be a 
bloodless one. 

THE ART OF LIVING-THE PHYSICAL -LIFE. 

The ancient art of medicine was a shibboleth, 
like the art of soothsaying or of alchemy, to 
which was attributed almost divine powers. 
Much of that ancient superstition still remains 
in our day, it would appear, when anythi~g that 
is advertised to the public as "medicine," is eag
erly purchased and consumed, at the astonis!J--ing rate of millions of dollars worth every year 
in these United States. And if one but reads the 
testimonials that fill the advertising columns of 
our daily, local, and even our religious and de
nominational papers, he is driven to the conclu-

Delivered at Conference at Shiloh, N. J., by sion that the late Mr. P. T. Barnum was more 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Sunday, Aug. 27· titan half right, when he said, "The American 

The materialistic tendencies of our times con- people enjoy being humbugged, and are always 
sist in reducing to its physical basis, everything ready and glad to pay their money for it." 
that can be submitted to analysis. In these Con- It is a mistake to suppose that medicines and 
ference days, the greater emphasis has been laid drugs have a distinct virtue in curing disease. 
upon the higher development of the moral and To quote the venerable Professor Jacobi, "Neith
c;piritual nature. And who can listen to the pow- er a deluge of drugs nor their absence make a 
erful and inspiring addresses and sermons with physician, nor do they contribute of themselves 
which we have been privileged .who can mingle to the welfare of a single individual. What the 
with this enthusiastic throng of loyal Seventh- knife is to the surgeon, drugs are to the physi
day Baptist young people, or sit under the teach- ciano As the knife does not make the surgeon, 
ings and admonitions of these elder brethren, medicines do not make the physician. Both, 
who represent in truth the patriarchs of our however, are indispensable. To employ either 
cause,-without being stirred to greater faith and of them with ,benefit requires skill,experience, 
nobler aspirations in our. Christian life and· in judgment and honesty." 
denominational enterprise? These are the help- Tpe overshadowingfunctidn. of the present
ful influences which We snail take with us, to day 'w'is~,physieiahmusl c6hsis'f largely in, edu
our hom~s, and;,if 'we obey the~e nobler impulses °caHnfhis patierifsintheartci£keeping wei!. 
in': oUJ;everydayliving, there c~m not but result '-Teadlpeople' not 'to get themselves sick. This is 
to us individually, 'and to ,the denomination as aa more 4if'ficult proposition than it appears. Prac-

, ,whole; a great ,. widening and· deepening '. and ticaUy, it involves the active intelligent effort of 
,',strengthening power in the influences that shall· the individual, with increasing knowledge of him-

'flow from our lives, _ self, and the exercise of a certain degree ofsel£-
But it is also necessary that we should consid- cQ'ntrol, ,which is' the highest ftinctionof the 

er the physical bqsis of this life of ours, that we .• mind. It is' fac easiet, and that whiCh is more 
may the better learn to live it in the spirit of use- commonly practiced, to abuse Nature and violate 
fulness, which is the highest Christian service. her laws as long as she will permit withput pun-

The onward march of civilization and moral . 'iFhment, and when at last she r~bels, ... .,. .. citll in the 
progress may, be measured among the different phYSician to mitigate, the consequences, if possi
races and throughout the world, by ili:e value 'ble. Alas, it is not, then, always possible. Dame 
tJ1a~ is placed upon human life. :' The value that Nature is the kindest of teachers, if you follow 
'is. given to the physkal life of the single indi- her counsels and sit ather feet~ but she becomes 

, vidual,. and' the care thai is taken of it, in any at I:>uce a· most in~~orabl~ 'mistress, if you:vio-

, passion and the winds df temptation; froinwith .. 
in, the elements o'f inherent physical an~i moral 
weikness with which the'little soul h.as' been en
dowed,-these are sC!me of the threatening dan
gers. If we but knew one-half of the careless .. 
ness, the ignorance and wickedness that sur-' 
round these little frail barks" when they most 
need care and protettion,-small wonder that, 
already structurally weakened and freighted to 
the gunwale, as many of them are, with a load' 
of inherited vice,-small wonder, I 'say, tltat they 
founder and sink beneath the surface, or are 
physically and morally shipwrecked and drift on 
through life, without anchor, compass' or rudder, 
as hopeless, helpless derelicts. 

The little helpless infant comes into a pretty 
cold world. Perhaps his advent has not been 
welcomed. At any rate, he has not been con
sulted as to his choice of parents. And right 
here it may be said, this matter of choosing one's 
parents is one of the greatest importance. Dr. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes has told us, "that most 
people think anything can be done with children, 
if you only send them to a good teacher; and 
that likewise, anything wrong with their bodily 
health can be remedied by sending' them to a 
good physician. All this is very good doctrine," 
says the doctor, "but the parents ne~d to' begin 
with their children two or three hundred years 
he fore they are born. Unfortuately, we don't be .. 
gin with our children as early at that." 

This brings to us a consideration of the sub
ject of hereditary influences, which are funda
mental and must be taken into account in any 
theory of physical or moral progress. ,Heredity 
is the expression of that biolqgical law, by vir .. 
tue of which the individual receives from his 
parents ,by birth, his chie£' vital. forces and ten
dencies, his physical and spiritua:1. capital. 

The irihe~j.tan~e of'physical cliar~cteristics IS 

well recognized. ~ Neariyevery child presents at 
one time oranother.,certaiil resemblances to eith
eroneor both p~rents.The size, and f9rm of the 
DodYl the color of the hair and eyes, 'the com
ple~ion, ,the genera~ dimensions of the head and 
brain, the amount and relative proportion pf the 
nervous system,-the.se are' all recognized as un
doubted evidences of heritary influence.' The 
tendency to be obese or slender, to be bald, or 
the hair to turn prematurely gray, the nervoUS 
disposition,-all these seem also frequently to 

.' have been transJ7litted by heredity. 
Longevity is essentially influt;nced by the 

initial vitality which the individual brings with 
him into the world. This initial vitality ~ust 
be taken into account· quite apart from h~giene, 

'nutrition, locality, civilization, or other .impor
tant faCtor in' the environment. . It is taken into 
account in a decidedl; (;iefinite and practical ma11-
, ,. """ . " 
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, ner,-' as ~practicarbusiness proposition,· in fact; whose child, ren did no' t have deranged nerves, I'f' h ' ' . . common y mam est. In t e pale flabby babies, lit- . 

by the life .insurance companies. The longevity and sometimes eve' n weak nll"lds, 'fht-s', ,'t ",'s tl b d I . ' , e owe. egs, misshapen backs and heads 
of one's ancestors iso£ .impor.tanc,e in rating life- borne in upon us, that we are not Sl'mply otlr- f It'd' .' ' au y IgestlOn; or irregular and imperfect den,-
ins'urance risk, as most of you know, just as the selves, but each individual is a complex of in- tition . 
excessive use of alcohol by the applicant or hi~ herited tendencies and limited possibilities, the TI' f . ani;;estoI's; is of importance. . d f" . le 111 ant should have his daily'bath, to keep 

_ pro uct 0 man~ generations. Yet we must not the skin in a normal condition and function. 
Individual habits and, family characteristics continue to picture the del)ressincr feattlres of T I f h . , "" o~ muc 1 res, pure air can not do any infant 

are often observed in many niembers of the same the degenerate's h,eredl'tv • 'It l'S for tIS to llote, h 'f h b .J arm, lee protected against the cold. How 
family. For example;, the handwriting of Ab- and with emphasis, that hereditary virtues and many are ,suffocated, literally, by the slow pro- .' 
mham Lincoln, grandson of the martyred pres- tendencies to upright ':ving are stronger beca~se cess of keeping ,them shut up in the hot, ill-veq
.ident, is sai1 to have' been· allnost exactly like" of their' heredita'ry ~hara ter, and· thus if. culti- tilated rOO1J1S, where the oxygen starvation slow-' 
that of his gran,dfather,' and y' et the grandfather vated, may' become, more "otent '~a'ctors I'n't'lle I b t t' I d '. k?' , . ,.' 1" 1 Y u cer am y oes Its wor .', 1:fhese infants' are . 
died, when the grandso, n was very young, if not makin2' of the destiny of the race. 'For' tile es..:,· I "bl'''' ' ~ muc 1 more susceptl e to exposure and diseases 
indeed before, he was born. . . ,,!'entialvirtues, contain, eie,ments ,of' p' e~allenc' v, , ',' I" 1 . f " , uu ~. . . resu tmg t 1ere rom,when once they are taken .' 

The heredity of certain forms of disease 'is wh,ile the tendencies to evil possess in themselves into the open air, alid many thus succumb to 
more. <Lnd' more a disputed question, as 'for ex- the seeds of disintegration and decay. needless infectious "maladies. The infant's cloth
ample; that of cancer. The present prevailill'g Neither hen!dity nor environme~t'cal}oodestroy ing should be 'of woolen at first, ~nd combine 
opinion sfeems to be against that supposition, in the individual responsibility. That man is al.,. tmiformity of temperature, evenness of p~essure, 
this particular case.- One certain loathsome blood ready; in a hopeless state who believes himself the absence of constricting bands or pins, and have 
(liS ease may be mentioned, which is definitely vrctim of Circumstances, who has no faith in his an easy adjustability. 
known to be transmitted from parent to child, own respopsibility. The power to choose is the By far most of the ajlments of the infant of a 
and this not uncommon curse fOllOWS', like the fundamental right of each individual, and for few months are attributed by the mother or fam
Scriptural malediction; "even to the third and the future, let us carry with us tlle inspiring Yy, usually, to "cutting teeth." This physiolog
fourth gener~tions.'" Fortunately for the race, ,thought, that we are ancestors. lcal process should not, however, cause anv dis
however, with this disease tire third generation In considering the individmil's environment, turbance of the child's normal, function~. If 
usually loses the physical power of reproduction, J purpose to touch upon certain practical sugges- the observant physician be called, it will usually 
-and that is merely another expression of that tions with reference to the shaping of the en- he found that some disturbance of digestion is 
relentless biological law, "'the survival of the vironment during, the four chief epochs of life. the real source of trouble, and these are to be 
fittest." Does not this fact of science lend an These may be classified as infancy, childhood, prevented only by infinite care in the preparation 
additional significance to the ~criptural warning YO\fth and manhood. The first three periods of the infant's food. When Nature wishes the 
in the commandment? Other diseases may like- are the so-called "critical periods.". child to walk, she will bring it about by natural 
wise be transmitted by inheritance, but the Infancy. From birth until two years of age stages. He should not be unduly ellcouraged 
transmitted tendency to disease is much more the infant is little more than a helpless animal, to stand upon his feet, before the little bones are 
generally recognized. The authorities are now and deserves the greatest and most intelligent strong enough. for support, and the time when 
pretty generally agreed that tuberculosis is not care. The babe is the weakest of all mammalian this period may be reached varies with the 
often directly transmitted through hereditary offspring. How many a mother treats her in.. . weight, nutrition, and physical condition of the 
taint, but merely a certain degenerate tendency fant child as little more than a wonderful play- particular child. 
or predisposition of weakened vital resistancefhing? Something more than maternal affection Childhood. In this second period of the child's. 
to that and other diseases. is demanded to keep the CIII'ld well, strong and d I ' eve opment, sometimes called the "irresponsible 

The functions of the nervous system are to happy. period," he makes marvelous strides in physical 
bring into harmonious relation and co-operation Every child should have a thorough physical and mental growth. Up to the age of ten he is 
every organ and tissue of the body, so as to bring examination early in its existence, to discover any an awkward species of animal, bent on mis
the working adjustment of the body up to its possible abnormality. The necessary function's chief, always out of place and in evidence, and 
environment. Any inherent functional weak- should be performed automatically, and without apt to be misunderstood both by parent and teach
ness here, then, becomes of 'tremendous import- dfort or urging. The well child should not cry, er. The nutrition of the growing child in this 
ance structurally, when transmitted by heredity. and will not, except it be hungry or in distress. period is important. This involves the nourish
An eminent French authority, (M. Esquirol), Its eating and sleeping should ,take place with ment of every part of the body up to the stand
asserts that of the cases of insanity in France, clock-like regularity, and occupy its entire time, ard of health, notwithsta'nding the important 
at least one-half of. those among the higher largely, for the first few months of its life. He changes constantly going on incident to growth 
classes and one-third of those pmong the lower :;;hould notue handled, or tossed, or rocked to and development. Growth takes place by in
classes, have been inherited; that any form of sleep, or irritated by bright lights or objects crease of bulk and weight; while development is 
nervous disease may predispose to insanity in the shaken in his face in the effort to make the little manifest in atlded complexity of structure ,and 
offspring, and that 'insanity may predispose to fellow smile. No expenditure of his tiny ner- more specialized function. This double process 
other fohns.,of nervous, disease. The returns of ~'Ol1S energy should be permitted at this time. requires nutrition of muscle; bone and nerve, 
causes for. insanity in England, France, Den.,. His eating and sleeping constitute his stored up for the growth of the present and for the stabil
mark and, t9.!'! Unit!,!d..States show that of ,every energy, and if normal, this will be indicated by ity dem~nded to meet fJlture c0nflicts.· The well 
one hund1:ed ca~es,twenty-four ,are hereditary an increase in body-weight and growth from day nourished child is happy, strong, active and 
in origin~' twenty~four may be. attributed to' to day. If there be anything wrong ,with his nu- well. 
drink,:!~~lye to. business trOUbles, etc. trifion, or if he cries and does not, sleep, the Essentials of normal nutrition in this period 

are : plenty .ofsieep, good wholesome tood,and 
e:xerCisecup to the point pf fatigue ... The teeth 
r~qtiire attention" because decaying teeth not ,only 
interfere with normal .digest~on. but if· prema
turely lost, derange the· formation· of· the 'adult· 
dental arch, so that the permanent 'set when 
pushed through, are u~even, out of alignment 
and capable only of impaired function. The tem~ 
porary teeth should be treated and preserved'pre.,. 
cisely the same as the teeth of the adult. . 

The,:lJriiish Journal of,' children's . Diseases' physiCiansh6\tld be. called in .to . ascertain the 
states' thafforty percent: '0£ ·riI~nt~l'., defect~~in . cause: , . 
children are caused by alc~holismin one' or bothPromptrecogriitiori and treatment ,is farJjet
parents. . Dr. Crothers, an eminent -authority in ter . tlian to peri~it .fuedeveIopment Of fevers, . 
this country; accounts for at least three-fourths rickets, marasmus. and, other: numerous· ills to 
of all i~ebriety, either by direct or indirect he.,. which children are. constantly subject. The late 
redity.' . And the specialists agree that of all the . John S. Parry of Philadelphia stated that more 

. types of dipsomania, (appetite for drink), the than one-quarter of all the chi1~ren between one. 
hereditary type is pre-eminently the most diffi- month and five years of age, who came under his 
cult to control. The children of. inebriate or observation in the Philadelphia Hospital elm'
even intemperate' parents are from that' fact ing a period of three years, were rachitic. Dr. 

. alon~,· branded 'fith the stamp of degeneracy,- ,Lee of London, says; that of the· patients under 
physIcal,· intellectual and·. moral,-'~virtually " the age of two y~ars, who have come under his· 
mortgaged to the devil before they are born." observation in the 'London Hospital, one-third 

One authority,aphfsician,maintains that he were rachitic. Now, rickets, (or rachitis), is es
has neverJcnown an habitual toba:~~ci-user, even, sentially· a disease' of malnutrition.· It 'is very 

Wet feet, frequent "colds," resulting in chron..: 
. ic catarrh of the throat apd air~passages induce 
the growth of the enlarged tonsils and adenoids 
of the pharynx. Tllese abnormal structures ob
struct the breathing and serve to' deprive the 
child of his required amount of :oxygen;· They 
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are the source of grave (nutritional and func- separates the boy from- his sisters,-these deli
tional nervous troubles, and local diseases, and 'cate subjects must be handled with'the utmost 
shoulq be removed. ' The child's ears' are often delicacy, with' consummate skill, with int~lli
neglected, and through' inattention and neglect gence, and withal, a dear of good common: ,sense. 
of these same throat troubles, may become grad- The parental confid,ence, at this age is perhaps 
ually deafened, and at length permanent func~ most seriously in 4emand. The boy or girl 
tional impairment of the hearing nJay result. "hould as naturally tum to father or mother for 

The eyes of the child should not be sUbjected information and for guidance here, as in any 
to strain from excessi~e reading during this other matter. Where can there be greater .need 
,growing period, nor in a fading light, nqr under for such guid~n~e? Alas, for that parent who 
'other improper conditions,· as, for example, in neglects to be able td meet the perplexing ques
bed: Errors of refraction in children are now- tions with candor and commo·1J. sense, who from 
adays observed and corrected much more fre- ignorance. or moral cowardice luay put off the 
quently tha~ forrm!rly .. , :Hence~' the number' of , y?ung inquirerwit~: evasion or . ridicule, ?r leave 
small chil~fea wearing glasses does not ind~c~lm to the corruptmg sugge~tlOns of hiS play
a progressive degeneracy of the owe s of Sight, ,\mates, or even, worse, coul1sellors. Y?U may be 
but rather a conserving and rfection. of those' certain the insatiate curiosity once aroused' will 
with which the child has been endowed. he gratified; and who is better suited,-or should' 

The' child's nervous system should be so care- be,-to counsel and instruct them tha,n the boy's 
fully protected against stress from any cause, and or girl's father or mother? ~Y the encourage
bnilt up by proper nutrition, out-of=door life as m:nt o~ youthful confidences 111 th.e ?arents, and 
mucn as possible, and not enough study to fa- With wise counsel from the latter, It IS so easy to 
tigue the mind, that he may be totally uncon- inspire the manly and womanly ideals, ~nd to fix 
scious of the fact that he has any nervous sys- them in tile character so that they wtll be re
tern. The best educators tell us that the normal tained. The dawning conception of the import-

ance of the individual in life, and the conscious
ness that he is a part of the great world and its 
activities, the effor;:{o do and to be,-these are 
~ome of the mental factors that count for much 
or little at this time of life, according as their 
development is encouraged or suppressed by the 
guiding influence which it is the parent's to exert 

child should not be placed in school until seven 
years of age; that the time spent in the school
room before that age, is worse than lost, as in
dicated by a diminished fund of physical and 
nerve energy; and that nothing is gained which 
is of value. Wlwtt the child does enter school, 
he should not be cohnned at the most more than 
two or three hours daily, and this is best broken with infinite intelligence and conscience. 

up in short periods. The balance of the time Manhood and womanhood,-these are the 
should be spent in healthful and engaging recre- product of the other periods already dealt with. 
ation out-of-doors, and in sleep. The business or other success and the conse-

Youth. During this period perhaps the most quent happiness, or the failures and misery oi 
i!11portant physical and psychological changes oc- this time of life depend largely upon the fund of 
cur. The boy or girl suddenly, as it were, be- good health, or the lack of it, with which the in
comes in fact a man or woman. Especial care dividual is blessed. When health is gone, all 
should be given to the physical health and well other blessings seem but small indeed. 
being at this important time. Good food, prop- Here, as before, the habits of regularity al
erly and regularly prepared, plenty of re£resh- ready formed in 11)atters of food, sleep and work 
ing sleep, and a certain amount of wholesome ("ount largely in maintaining the health equilib
exercise are equally important here as in the flum. Dissipation. in the form of food or drink, 
period of childhood. Many of the mental vaga- or in useless expenditure of nervous energy 
ries of this epoch may be guarded against by should be assiduously avoided. RecreatiWl is 
!1aving the physical basis sound and robust. essential, for as "all work and, no play makes 

There are many dangers both physical and Jack a dull boy," so with the man,-h~ becomes a 
psychological to be avoided. There are unex- plodder. 
plained physical cravings,~f appetite for un- Man's highest normal activity,-and so is wo
usual food; candy, pickles or spices, which, if man's,-is in the life of the home, These are 
indulged, tend to derange the digestion; and for ideals with which I am not called upon to dwell, 
tobacco and alcoholic drinks, with their attend- at this time., But without the essential physic?-l 
ant evils. Dr. Seaver, in investigating the M- basis, of health, our liv~s are necessarily limited 
velopment of Yale students, found that the n011- in paths of usefulness and personal happiness,
smokers of a class for four ,years gained in not to say, even in spiritual and eternal ,weT .. 
weight, height and girth of chest, at least eight- fare. 
een per cent. more than the regular smokers, and And thus shall the time of OUf decliniqg years 
at least tweble per cent. more that:J. the it:regular be as of the harvest,and with the whitening 
smokers. In lung' capacity, the. gain was over hairs of old 'age shall come upon ,us as a peace
:fifty per cent. in faviJr of the non~users over _the fl.l1-benedicti~n up'onthehead:of the 'hale and 
regular users, andthirty~five per cent. as ,com-, , vigorous ;-"':':"'or ever' tHe silverc6td- be loosed or 
pared with the irregular users. This merely' the' golaenboWi, De 'brbk~i,i, orihe" pltcherbe, 

:serves to emphasize the absolute evil which comes 'broken at the fountain -b-rtne wheel broken at,the 
from the use of tobacco during the adolescent, 'h ." ' , ' .. ' F , h'" h 'cistern. T en sh,all the dust return to t e eart ' 
period, when the body and the mind are in the as it was: and the spirit shall rettlrnto the God 
forming, and when the introduction of nicotine, who gave it." 
(a deadly poison in sufficient concentration), is __ ~_"';"" __ -,-
absolutely deleterious not only to the structural 
entity, but to the physiological workings of the 
human machine. 

The mental c!avings, the desire to, know the 
things which are, more or less hidden, the mys
teries that lie, beyond the great sex barrier that .. 

If you accept art, it must be part of your daily 
lives. You will have it with you in your sor~, 
row as in your joy. It shall be sharrd by gen
tle and simple, learned, and unle~rned, and be 
as a language all can understand.-William M or
r.f.$., 

.. 

'Woman's, Work.' 
MRS. fIENR~ M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfi~ld, N, J. 

"Lead me, 0 God, in life's brave early day. 
While skies are clear, and aU the world is gay. 
I, SO many hurtful blooms my vision greet! 

So many pa'ths diverge'to lure my feet 
Far from thy peaceful, sinless road astray! 

And 'when the mornin/tCan no longer stay, 
And songs are mute, and noontide's fervent ray 

Upon the weary track l'\1ust fiercely beat, 
Lead me, 0 God! 

Nor leave me when the eventide.shall lay 
Upon life's happy fields it,<; vapors gray; , , , 

Clasp then my hand in thine more close'and,sweet 
I '([han thou hast ever held it; and, while fleet, 
The ~ight, i~ falling, dowl1 the unknown way 

" Lead me, 0 God 1'" .. ' 
-Mis.sionary Tidillfis. 

--..:....-,.,~--.",-

THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF' MIS-
SIONS held their' thirty-fi1".st annual meeting, 
when the Presiden£ in her message told some
thing of the wo'~k accomplished. One hundred 
and twenty-nine thousand dollars has been raised 
since the last report was rendered and seven
teen missionaries have either gone or will soon 
go to begin work on the field. Two of these will 
go to begin worK oa' the new field of South 
America, a country that has hitherto been little 
helped by the labors of missionaries. 

It is this Missionary Board that took for its 
watchword at the, beginning of the year: 50,-
000 women, $185,000, and 20,000 copies of the 
Tidings, their monthly missionary paper, taken 
by the women. 

PICTURES IN THE SABBATH SCHOOL. 
MARY A. STILLMAN. 

All little children enjoy pictures. The pro
gressive primary teacher in the Sabbath School 
makes a liberal use of pictures in connection 
with the lesson story, preferring black-and-white 
productions of good paintings to colored charts 
of doubtful artistic value. The great artists used 
Bible subjects for many of their paintings; for 
example, Rembrandt in "The Sacrifice of Ab
raham," Leonardo de Vinci in "The Last Sup-' 
per," Titian in "Tribute Money," Millais in "The 
Parable of the Lost Piece of Money," amI 
Raphael in "The Miraculous Draught of Fishes,", 
Then almost all the artists,' ancient and modern. 
have painted the "Holy Family" and scenes fr0111 
the life of Christ. In addition to these, repre .. 
sentative pictures may be selected, as, for the 
story of Rut,h; "The Gleaner," by Breton, or 
"The Gleaners," by Millet; for the parable of the 
sower, Millet's ""Sower," etc. The half-tone ,-
reproductions of these paintings cost but one 
cent each :for a small size, or five cents for a 
picture eight by twelve inches., For' displaying 
subjects needed only temporarily, "Denison's 
:clip~" Hooked o,\;,eta,wire ate usefuL The teach
'er may welL make coilections.of ,pictures for fu-, 
ture us~; supplementing the 'list 'of those'she buys 
by critting~ from newspapers and magaiines. 

;\, permanent frieze of the penny pi~tures it
,lustraiing the life o~ Christ decQrates on,e Sab
bath. School' Kindeirgarten, extending entirely 

,around the room at a convenient htight for the 
little people to see., A covering of glass secured 
by white mouldings keeps it in place. Each me111-
ber' of the Junior Society in this same church 

. has made a scrap-book of pictures and Scripture 
texts on the life of Christ. In this case, the 1110n
ey for the Bibles and prints was taken from the 
society treasury, and ,the' w?rk 'Yas done at a 
week-day meeting. ' These children also cut out 
pictures' arid, made a set of cards illustrating the 
days of creation. The fil,"st card contained a 

piece of tinfoil to sUggest'light, !lnd' the second 
a plain blue paper suggestive of the firmament; 
the third had ri~atly~ pa~te4 upon it pictures of 
land, trees,' grass and flow~rs; the fourth, fifth 
and sixth cards bore" appropriate illustrations, 
while the seventh contained in gilt letfers the 
words, "The Sa~bath-da:y." Children taught in 
this way remembh the les~on, for hands as well 
as'eyes and ears have work to do, and so a'three
fold impression is made upon the brain. Even 
the youngest pupils have an added interest in the 
lesson if they are encouraged'to do some simple 
home work in' connection with it. One thing 
which they can do is to color the illustrations 
in the quartei'ly with' crayons or water~color 
paints. ' In these days there are few children who' 
do not have occasional, pennies to spend. If their 
attention is calleo to 'it, they willi often gladly 
make collections of Bible pictures for them
selves. 

Drawings IJPon the black-board, even crude' 
ones, appeal to" children, especially if the work is 
done in tlfeir presence so they can see the pic
ture grow. If the teacher la,=ks the necessary 
confidence to do free hand drawing she can put 
on guide lines' with a slate-pencil beforehand, 
and then simply cover these with chalk marks. 
This holds the attention much better than a cofn
pleted drawing does. Simple emblamatic draw
ings such as a star or a shepherd's crook, either 
with or without texts, may be copied from the 
hoard into blank books. 

Large pictures may be effectively used for 
class exercises in connection with recitations and 
Eongs. The twenty-third Psalm was thus illus
trated. A landscape had been painted in oil 
colors on curtain cloth. In the distance it showed 
the sky and the mountains, while in the fore
ground appeared the meadows, the peaceful val
ley and the still waters. The chil@:.en who re
('ited the verses carried cardboar1f'-l1gures of 
sheep and lambs, the shepherds, the fold, etc., 
which they attached to the background with 
thumbtacks. The finished effect was very pleas
mg, 

For an intelligent and 'sympathetic use of pic
tures, it is necessary that the teacher should know 
something of the lives and the methods of the 

f artists who painted them. In the current num
hers of the St. Nicholas Magazine there is a 
good series of papers on "How to Study Pic
tures," while helpful books on the lives of great 
artists may be found in almost every public li
In"ary. 

THE BENEFICENT BANANA. 
Professors of dietetics tell us that the banaqa 

is not, as so many.fraits are; a flavor and nQthing 
more, but a food and a source of real nutriment. 
It is at Q1).ce .u~ef1,il arid delicious. It not only 
gratifi~s;Jli(!"palate,. but s~ppiie~111ateria1 for com
b11stionandtl:ie ma4n:t~rian~e iofa~imarJieat, whil~ 
it also. biili4s'up~ilie.-musdes and repairs tne worn 
and thre~dbare ne~:y'es:Thefi.our m~d~ 'from it in 
the (~iystate: is equ,al i~:T;l~t;iti~e ~~lue to rice; 
and how invigorating and sustaining rice is has 
been demonstrated· in the recent achievements of ' 
the Japanese. Dried and sprinkled with sugar, a 

, form in which it has recently been introduced into 
this cO':lntry, the upstart banana' is, weight for 
weight, as nutritious as the venerable fig. ' 

But it is in the fresh state, clad in its primrose 
tunic-the striHping off of which is in itself a fas
cinating operation~that _the banana chiefly ap~' 
peals to us. ' Its creamy sti~cuh;mce and delicate 
odor are inviti~g, arid' its' pleasant tastt\ is a pre
lUde to'good digestion. Depende,llt as that is on 
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an etheeal body, it isa subtle ,stimulus to all stibsc
qu,ent elimentary processes. And thus it is that 
the banana is an eminently digestible fbod. No 
sense of oppression or drowsiness follows on a' 
meal of it, and 'a meal of it, may be bulky 
enough. ' 

I have seen a West Indian negro consl1me 
twenty stalwart bananas at a sitting and 'there
:lfter display unwonted vivacity. It seems to be 
mainly absorbed by the stomach, 'and this 'fact, 
together with the 'small amount of waste matter 
it ~ontains~5 pe~ cent '6f its substance pos:" 
s~ssing nutritive properties-l1;is led a 'n1,1mbe~, 

, of American physicians-Dr. Usery, of St. Lo1l!js;' 
being prominent among them-to recommend it 
as a .food in typhoid fever. Its employment un
der such circumstances, it is said, insures through 
the stomach an adequate 'supply of-1:iIand nour
ishment, without imposing any strain on tht! 
attenuated and abraded alimentary. canal. In 
other diseases and in certain dyspeptic disorders 
a banana cure, like th,e grape cure, may prove 
profitable, and it" seems just possible that this 
mild and gentle fruit may become a powerful 
auxiliary to our temperance reformer. It mixes 
badly with alcohol in any form, and becomes in
digestible when taken with spirits, and it is al
leged that the habitual use of it diminishes the 
drink craving where it exists. This remains to 
be tested by experiment, but Captain Parsons, 
of the Port Kingston. of the Direct Imperi;tl line, 
assured me that since the men on his ship
seamen and stokers-had been allowed to par
take at discretion of the bananas which always 
form a considerable part of the cargo, the con
sumption of alcoholic beverages has been greatly 
reduced. 

Perhaps some of the salutary effects of the ba
nana may be due to the trace of copper it con
tains. A little iron is essential in the blood, and 
n little copper may sub serve some useful purpose 
in the human economy. 

The banana is not what is called an acquired 
taste. An appreciation of it is not reached through 
slow stages of diminishing repulsion, but comes at 
the moment of first introduction. It is acceptable 
ai all ages. The infant absorbs it greedily; chil
dren devour it with delight, the adult does not de
f'pise it, and the toothless octogenarian blesses 
its agreeable tenderness. And fortunately the ap
preciation of its merits is spreading" rapidly. Not 
so long ,ago it was a delicacy tor the rich man. 
To-day it is to be seen on the huckster's barrow 
in all our large towns, and it is to be hoped that 
the supply of this most wholesome and delecta
ble food will increase rapidly whife the price of 
it diminishes so that an ample sup'ply of it tnay 
be brought wt?in 'the reach, of all. 

A JOKE ON THE DOf;TOR. 
A Baltil;nor!! physician says th<l:t recently he 

boarded a Ch~rles Street car that was sadly over
cro"yd:ed:',' ,He 'soop. observed a big .'.Oernjan , 
sprawled over an area suffiCient to seat t;wo per": ' 
sons at least, while just in front of him stood a 
poor, wan woman hanging tO,a strap. Indig
nant at this exhibition of selfishness on the part 
of the German, the physician tapped him on th~' 
shoulder; ,saying: 
, "See here! Why don't you move i- iittle, so 

that this ti~ed woman may have a seat?" 
For a moment the German looked dazed. Then 

a broad smile' spread over his countenance as he 
answered: 

"Say, dot's a joke on you, all right! Dot's 
my vife.l"-H arpers Weekly. 

OUR HELPER. 
MARY n. CLARKE, 

, "Fear not, for they that be with us, are more than 
they that be with them,'" 

'On Dothon's quiet hill-top 
,The wearied prophet slept, 
Nor he, nor his companion, 

, The long night vigil kept. 
But with the dawn of morning 
A mighty host they know, 
Surrollnding mOllnt and city
Vanguard of Israel's foe. " 

"How shall we do, my Master?" 
The youdi in terror cried: 
"Fear not, for we are many," 
Tile prophet's voice replied. 
Then to the youth was ,given, 
His master's strong desire, 

• A vision of the hosts of Heaven 
With chariots of fire. 

t7 

Could we in life's great conflict
The fight 'twixt good and ill 
Where selfish greed and evil powers 
Encamp about us still-
Could we behold our helpers, 
"Vith vision made more clear 
By faith in God's great mercy, 
We should not faint nor fear, 

His tender love surrounds us, 
He gives us day by day, 
In danger or temptation 
The strength for which we pray, 
Though countless foes assail us 
We need not fear nor fall, 
His angels ever guard us. 
And God is over alL 

WESTERLY. R. I. 

ORDINATION AT BEREA, W. VA. 
In accordance with a call from the Ritchie 

Seventh-day Baptist church, delegates from oth
er churches in the South-Eastern Association met 
at that place, October 14, to aid in the ordination 
of Festus Kelley as deacon, he having been called 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Dea
con E. F, Randolph. The Council was organ
ized with President Gardiner as Moderator and 
Erlo Sutton, Secretary, after which the follow
ing program was carried out; 

Scripture Reading, Acts 6, Rev. H. C. Van
Horn of Lost Creek; Prayer, S. A. Ford; Ser
mon, President Gardiner of Salem; Text, Acts 
6: 3. 

President Gardiner spoke, first, of the duties 
of the deacon. These include ministering to the 
people with special reference to those who are 
needy. The deacon should be a leader in spir
itual things. He may administer baptism and 
the Lord's supper in the absence of a pastor. 
The dignity of the deacon's office is shown by 
its origin in the New Testament church, and be
cause of the high'purpose it seeks to fulfill. The 
character of the, deacon is indicated in First 
Timothy 3: 8. lfe must be: a man of sobriety 
and earnestness,: 'must be conscious of bis ac
ceptance with G~d and the sacredness;; of his 
offi~e~ 'ancIbe of,good 'reppteamong mem' ,Peo
ple often·mistake the true nature of the "deacon's 
offj.ce and hold it too lightly. , 

,The consecration prayer was offered by Pres- ' 
ide~t Gardiner, the charge to the· candidate was', 

,given by Deacon F. J. Ehret, and the charge to 
the church was 'given by Rev. R. G. Davis. Ben
ediction by President-Gardiner. 

ERLO SUTTON, Sec.' 
OCT. '14, 1905. 

Patient endurance and faith are the two meth
ods by which we are called t() m~et high~handed 
wrong. 

, 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary; Westerly, R. I. 

REV .. O. U. WHITFORD, D. D. 

, By stopping the press last week, we were able 
to' announce the sad and startling- news that 
Dr. O. U. Whitford, Secretary of the MIssionary 
Society, and editor of this page, had passed to 
the Rest Above. Through later ip.formation the 
{act comes to hand that he was in attendance up
on the Semi-~nual Convention' of the Western 
Association at Andover, N. Y., haVing left Wes
terly, R. I., on Fourth-day, Oct. 25, where he' . . 

· hiLdspoken with his'accustbmed-vigorand clear-
ness at a n~-license rally, a few nights before. 
At the present writing we have enough partic
ulars to'-show that he attended the Sixth-day 

· evening service at Andover, in which meeting he 
"bore a tender testimony.'" He was takel! sud
denly ill on Sabbath morning and passed away 
within a very few minutes. . Memorial services 
were held at Andover, a report of which appears 
below. 

The final farewell service in memory of Sec
retary Whitford was held at Westerly, R. 1., 
November I, at 2.30 P. M. A resident observer 
"aid: "It is the largest service of the kind ever 
held in Westerly." A full account of the ser
vice is promised us for this page next week. 
It was arranged and conducted by Rev. Clay
ton A. Burdick, Mr. Whitford's pastor. 

Meanwhile, the Editor of THE RECORDER 
places on record his personal tribute to Secre
tary Whitford, with whom he has been in 
close friendship since 1858. During that year, 
"lie became, classmates in college, which relation 
remained unbroken until we graduated in the 
same class from Alfred, in 1863. The intimate 
acquaintance established during those years con
tinued uninterrupted. Brother Whitford was 
one of the manliest.of'men. He was conscientious. 
He never hesitated to utter his convictions touch-, 
ing questions of right and duty. He was schol
arly, logical, and genuine, through and through. 
Although drawn toward the ministry during his 
school life, he did not at once decide to make it 
a life work. His first sermon was preached in a 
school house near Milton, at an evening appoint
ment where the writer was then preaching. 
In those years Mr. Whitford was inclined 
to decide that it was better to make teaching his 
life work. He succeeded eminently as teacher, 
but the sense of duty connected with the ministry 
grew, as the years passed, in obedience to which 
conviction he turned his attention to that sacred 
work. We shall leave it for other pens to give 
an outline of his life and work more in detail, 
but even before the final farewell service, the 
writer desires to bear this testimony and to re
state the fact that a life-long familiarity with 
Brother Whitford increased, year by year, the 
personal regard of the writer for his unblemished 
mahliness, his devotion and earnestness,his clear 
logic, . his keeri conscientiousness; and' his unfal-

"J"ering trust in Christ. Deeply as we, who remain, 
. must grieve over his loss, his going home was 
beautiful, almost, if not quite, a going to be.much 
desired. In the midst of his work, with the':fipe
ness of year~ upon him,hepassed from the altar of 
service to the throne of victorious reward. He 
lived his faith and died as only such an one could 

die. 
His last public address, to which we have al

ready referred, is given in the Westerly SUtt of 
Sunday, October 28. The Sun said: 

The last time that Mr. Whitford spoke before 

T H ES A B BAT H RE C 0 RD'E R. .' . 

a Westerly audience was at the no-license rally 
in the First Baptist church a- week ago to-night., 
The next day the Sun printed a short synopsis 
of what he said. In'view of his sudden passing 
away it seems appropriate that his last message 
to the people of the town should be repeated. 
This i~, what ~t was:' 

Daniel Webster was once asked, "What is" 
the most important thought you ever enter
tained?" He replied after a moment's reflec
tion. ":The most ltl}p'ortant 'thought I ~ver had 
was my individual responsibility to God." Every 
man is responsible to GDd and to. fellow man for 
Iiis acts whether good or b~d. We have been 
hearing'df the "Fresen't dry' condition of our' 
town," of "No Backward Steps," "For the Sake 
of Business," "For the Sake of the Law," "For 
the Sake of Temperance," "For the Sake of the 
,Boys." Now what are you going to do about 
it? What is your personal responsibility in the 
matter? Will you vote license or no-license? 
Will y~u stay away or n'eglect your ipdividual re
sponsibility? If they all in Pawcatuck had been 
true to individual responsibility, had not shirked 
nor neglected it, do you think they would, have 
licensed grog shops there the coming year? Only 
five majority! How easily it could have been 
otherwise. They do not want it on West Broad 
or Mechanic streets or anywhere. Then citizens 
he true to your responsibility at the coming elec
tion. 

Again, if you decide to vote license in view of 
what you have heard to-night, and enough of you 
10 have license in our town next year, you will 
be responsible for the result, and not you alone, 
but the no-license voter who stayed away or 
neglected' his individual responsibility. I vote 
Itcense and the licensed saloon ruins my boy, or 
some other boy or boys; do not put all the blame 
on the liquor seller. I am a party to their ruin. 
I must meet it before the bar of justice and right 
and before God. Therefore, look tei your indi
vidual responsibility on election day. Thinlt, 
pray and vote right. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR SEC'Y O. U. 
WHITFORD HELD AT A.NDOVER, 

N. Y., OCT. 29, 190 5. 
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1855 ;in Milton fromI855~I859; and in 'Alfred 
from 1861 ~ 1862: He' was a lover .of education. . 

The Rev. Stephen Burdick told something -of 
Dr. O. U. Whitford as a Pastor: 

"Years ago it was the custom for pastors to 
hold meetings in nearby school houses, and in one 
of these meetings under the preaching of' Elder .' 
C. M. Lewis, Oscar Whitfor.d was converted .. 
He was clear in his convictions, and". after seri
ous thought, determined- to work for· Christ. 
After attending school in MiHon and Alfred,' 
through the kindness of a friend, he was enabled 
to attend Union Theological Seminary in New 
-Xork He was sent out by the Missionary Board, 
at one -tirP,e,' to W9rk on the Hebronf Pa., field. 
The Lord graCiously blessed :his 1abors, several 
people acceptin,g Chrillt through his preaching, 
and this seemed a seal to his calling, After com-

, pleting his work in the Seminary, he was called 
to tlie pastorate ot ,<the' Farina church, where the 
speaker (Elder Stephen Burdick) preached the 
ordination sermon. As a pastor, his first ques
tion was, 'How shall I best bring this message 
of. the Lord to the people?' He was loyal to his 
c~~v~ns and an example to his flock. He won 
tneiove of the people because he loved the peo
ple. He was next called to the Walworth neld, 
and a few years later to th~ Chicago church. 
While serving thisrChurch, he also did some mis
sionary work in the Northwest. From there he 
was called to the larger field in the Pawcatuck 
church. In every place he has been useful, and 

'bas influenced his people for temperance and 
clean living. He had come to the place where 
the Holy Spirit -controlled him." 

The Semi-Annual Convention of the Seventh
day Baptist Churches of the Western Association 
convened at Andover, Oct. 27, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
The session opened under a shadow, as the 
President of the Convention-Pastor A. G. Cro
foot-was absent because of Mrs. Crofoot's 
death. It was iln unexpected pleasure to have 
present Secretary Whitford, who took active 
part in the program,' both Friday afternoon and 
evening. It was expected that he would preach 
on Sabbath morning but God, in his all-wise 
providence, saw fit to take our beloved brother 
to his heavenly home, just at dawn on that beau
tifulSabbath: A memorial service wa,s held' 
on Sunday afternoon, several·of. the older min':' 

".Y , . -.' 

The Rev. O. D. Sherman spoke of Secretary 
Whitford's connection with the Missionary 
Board. He said: "I think perhaps I have 
known Secretary Whitford more intimately than 
any other here. I knew him first as a friend, and 
later through marriage as a cousin. I was im
pressed with his manliness as a young man. I 
worked with him in the Orophilian Lyceum 111 

Milton, and later worked with him 111 

the Alleganian Lyceum, and Sabbath School 
111 Alfred. When he came . to be pas
tor of the Pawcatuck church twenty
two years ago, he became also the' Re
cording Secretary of the Missionary Board, and 
later was called back to be the Corresponding 
and Field Secretary of the same Board. As a 
member of the Board, he was faithful and able, 
a.nd had the special faculty of harmonizing and 
soothing any misunderstandings, caused by the 
various opinions of different members of the 
Board." 

Rev. S. H. Babcock testified that as a co-work
er with Secretary Whitford on the missionary 
field, he had found Brother Whitford most com
panionable: He preached Christ plainly to the 
people and was i arixious. to accommodate him-
self tci the homes and surrotindingswhere~lie was 
located.. He'w.onthe co~fideiice: ofafi'people. 
Resaid.: '''VVotds.are miseraOle1:hlngsfo ex-

~press mylov"e . and' esteem_ for Brother Whit-isters taking part . '. ." 
" The Rev.· B. ·F .. Roge['s'~poke. on'· "The 

Boyhood and Earlier . Life .... 'of . Secretary 
Whitford." Elder Rogers ,said . that he 
first became acquainted with Oscar Whitford 
at DeRuyter Institute, wben the latter was six
teen or ei~hteen years of age. He was studious, 
conscientious, ambitious in the highest sense of 
the word. He was a manly young man, enter
ing' upon his. public life without being hampered 
by bad habits .and vices. This was largely due 
to his Christian home and surroundings. He was 
a student in DeRuyter 'during the years of 1854-

. .' . 

. ford.'" . . . 

Dean A. E. Main said that he had-known Sec
retary Whitford. for about twenty-five years. 
five particulars had impressed 'him with regard 
to Secretary Whitford's connectioll witn the de
nominatiOl~. (I.) He was frequent in attend
imce upon our denominational gatherings, and 

. was looked for by the people. (2.) He was appre-
ciated by the people in all these m~etings. (3·) 

. He was a fraternal member in our denomination
al an9iversaries. (4.} He was intensely loyal 
to these meetings and for what they stood. He 

• 

was consCientious, and went to' fill his place. 
( 5.) He was broad' and warm' in sympathy; 
while he was zealous for"the Sabl?ath, he was 
broad in his' sympathies for all who love the 
Lord. .,' . "c;,' . 

The Rev. "'\ J. c. Bond voiced the feelings of 
the theological students, when he said: "ec~ 

retary Whitford was a father to all the, young 
. " men. 
Mrs. A. J. C. Bond sang a solo, "The Perfect 

Life;" and a qU!lrtet consisting of Mrs. Bond, 
Mrs. Main, Mr. 'Hutchins, ~nd Mr. Bond sang 
"Crossing· the Bar." 

. MRS. E. D. VAN HORN, Secretary. 

. . '., ' '" i' . 

T H-lt 'S AB B. ATH, tE co Rh'JtR.. 
noon to one o'clock. The in.terest is so great 
that the places of meeting a~e crowded to their 
utmost. capacity. Last Friday night, Dr. Chap-
1 n called . r five hundred men to go with him 
to the Star T 1 're .. Thousands responded .. An 
over-flow meetihg was h~ld in the street, about 
three hundrecl theatre' goers "remaining to the 
service in the theatre. Thirty signified their in
tention to lead . better lives. Evening services are 
heldin salool!s, to which the proprietors consent, 
and ~ll are treated with great respect: Many ask. 
for prayers. The Mayor has requested all "busi
ness houses to close. on next Friday, for two 

" ,hours at. nooritime, when a great mass meeting 

==================================- wil,1he held in ;the People's Church. This is 

Home News. the largest church in the city, but I think it wil~ 
not accommodate half the people wh6 will de
sire to attend. On,e saloon has already closed 
and others will do so. We are all hoping that 
the good work will go on after the evangelists 
have left. It is almost time to start for. meeting, 
and I must close this report. 

HELEN M. EVANS. 
1368 H~WITT AVE., QCTOBER 25, 1905. 

UnCA, N. "Y.-For nearly eighteen years Sab.; 
bath services have been held in this city. The 
real object I had in making the efforts to estab
lish Sabbath service here was primarily self
preservation and growth. I hold that no Sev
enth-day Baptist can live and gro~ without w.ork. 
The question was: Would we live and grow, 
spiritually, for ourselves and also for 'others? I 

rI SYRACUSE. N. Y.-This city has a population 
foun}' there were quite a number.IM Seventh-c..~' of more than one hundred thousand. In and 
day Baptists in the city. To these I went, in-
viting tht~m to come to the service. It was 51.~\v. about the city there are' about seventeen Sev-
work at first, but after a time there was a hearty ('nth-day Baptists, who are church members. 
response on the part of a few faithful ones, and They represent, in membership, six churches in 
we loved to meet on Sabbath afternoons for New. York state and one in Pennsylvania. Our 
study of the Word. We had singing and prayer, people here have no church organization, but we 
and the service was followed by taking up a col- have a mission in the heart of the city in the 
lection. Th€( giving of one's money is an im- midst of a population that is in great need of mis
portant matter. When people contribute toward sionary work. Our place of meeting is the For
the maintenance of denominational work, they ester's Hall, on the Second floor of the Lynch 
feel an interest in that work. Then THE SAB- Building, No. 120 South· Sa'iina Street. The 
TIATH RECORDER becomes a necessity in such fam- hall is carpeted and is well furnished with com
ilies, in order to know what use is made of the fortable chairs, an upright piano, etc. It has a 
money. Every lone Sabbath keeper ought to seating capacity of perhaps one hundred and 
have THE RECORDER. twenty. Through the kindness of the Foresters 

Another, du~y was to look up the people, who and the influence of a good Baptist brother, we 
come into the city for school advantages or for have secured the rental of the hall at the very 
business purposes, inviting them to our homes reasonable rate of one dollar per afternoon. Our 
and urging them to attend the Sabbath services. services occur each Sabbath afternoon and, as a 
I think there might be a duty resting on our pas- rule, consist of preaching, followed by Bible 
tors to know when a young man or woman goes study and prayer meeting. Some of the ladies 
from one of our churches into a city, to inform have kindly played the piano to accompany the 
some Seventh-day Baptist, living in that vicinity, singing. The services have not been attended by 
of such a coming, ~nd have theni looked up and large numbers, but I believe they have been of 
invited t9 homes and services. There ought to real spiritual benefit to those who have attended. 
be some person in every large' city who would We aim after a spiritual life that casts aside card
do this kind of worl<:. A young person going t6 playing and the dance. These evils have left 
a city gets very hung.ry for such friendship and many sad wrecks in 'the city that should be a, 
help. This was and is a great part of the work warning to the c.hurches to live in' a higher at

of the Utica Sabbath Schooi,' in which I was mosphere. 
greatly assisted by~ faithful ones. There are eight Baptist churches in Syracuse. 

S. C. MAXSON. The p~stors of the larger Baptist churches here 
OCTOBER 26, 1905- are usually very busy, but pastors from some of 
Dr . .!M~xson's; suggestion concerning the duty the. smaller churches have kindly' come in and 

of past6tS}in Jookirig.aft~rth()se 'who. go.o£rom preached for Us for the very'modest sum. that' 
their. cl1U:rchesto'newhoIl!es;whether:in a great, . we cQuldpay,a dollar'and a ha.if per'Sa~bath. 
city. qrelsewhere;strikesakeYcndte,' and· iridi~ 9f. cOllts~we do '. n~t expect them" for. that 
cates an itnport.inf factor' of a pastor's duty:, ainol,lnt tdprepare a discour~e especiall:Yfo'r us, 

. . 'EDITOR OF. RECORDER. but rather to gi~esotriething th~t they have used' 
or can use on some other occasion. . Ambng the 
B,aptist clergymen who have kindly served us 
are .Dr. Albert Coit, formedy of Wellsville, 
N. Y.; Dr. MacCullough, who once helped 
S. S. Powell in revival work at· Little Genesee, 
N. Y.; also Rev. Charles O. Wright, who lived 
years ago at Millville, in Southern New Jersey, 
and. knew of our people in Shiloh and Marlbot(). 
At present, the Rev. ~ V. Bauder. for I!leven 
years pastOr of the Baptist church at North 
Manlius, N. Y., is preaching for us an~ giving 

ST. PAUL, MINN.-Permit me to give the. 
readers of THE RECORDER a glimpse of the great 
revival which is going on in St. Paul, Minn. 
Dr. Wilbur Chapman and his assistants are here 
and their work is "turning S( Paul up-side 
down." Preparation for their coming was made 

, .' by districting the city. An evangelist and a sing'~ 
<.'1' are· assigned to' each district and services are 
held each day· and evening -in all the churches' 
and in" the '. MetroPolitan' Opera House. from 

, . 
713 

, 
excellent Gospel I sermons. From time to time, 
Seventh-day Baptist ministers have' kindly 
helped us. On Sabbath afternoon, Oct. 14th, 
the .Rev: S. S.' Powell preached here and admin
istered the Lord's Supper. As a rule, it has been 

, . ~ 

our aIm to attract to us those that have no 
evangelical church-home in the city, ,rather than 
to rob Protestant churches of their members. 

Syracuse has a Jewish population numbering, 
probably, ryot less' than five thousand and afford
ing' a good field for personal work among God's 
ancient people. I have long thought that,' if 
Seventh-day Baptists had no other reason for ex
isting, they ought to ,continue to exist that they 
might do evangelical wor~mongthe Jews. 

. E. S. MAXSON. 

HUNGERING AND THIRSTING. 

o Bread of Life, we stretch our pleading hands! 
Our toil's for naught-the soul still famished stands. 
o Water, quench this eager heart' athirst I 
As springs in deserts for parched pilgrims burst. 

Build Thou this self to thine ideal' immense. 
Fire vigor in our blood. and sinews tense. 
'Gainst foe and £ain and sin, set peace and power. 
Grant stalwart v~tor's joy from this still hour. 

Our brother's pain and strife, to service call. 
Thy cross' self-giving love constrains us all. 
We pledge Thee now Thy steps to follow on 
Till day shall break at last-the struggle ~ 
-Rev. Frallk HOflghtoll Allell, ill The New York 

Observer. 

MRS. A. G. CROFOOT. 
The subject of this sketch, Mrs. Elnora Gardi

ner Crofoot, was born at Nile, N. Y., July 8, 
185 I, and died at Independence, N. Y., October 
24, 1905. She was one of four children born 
to Deacon W. W. and Mrs. Almira Crandall Gar
diner, and the first to pass to the better land. 
At the age of fourteen she was baptized by Rev. 
Nathan Wardner, during the first pastorate of 
Rev. L. A. Platts, and joined the Seventh-day 
Baptist church at Nile. She lived a faithful 
Christian life to the end, and from much suffer
ing has gone to heavenly rest. On the 11th ot 
November, 1871, she was married to Rev. A. G. 
Crofoot. To them were born two sons, William 
Jay of Shanghai, China, and Jasper Claude of 
Wellsville, N. Y. The husband, sons, father and 
mother, brothers and sister, and other kindred 
and friends, mourn her departure, although com
forted by the assurance that she has gone where 
there is no more pain. Mrs. Crofoot was a lover 
and maker of home; gentle in spirit and ma~ner, 
an affectionate and loyal companion and helper 
of her husband in ,his pastoral and home mission 
labors; a devoted and efficient Christian worker; 
and one gifted in winning friends. The funeral 
services were at Independence and Friendship, 
N. Y., and the burial at Friendship. . 

A. E. MAIN. 

TRAPS FOR MISSIONARIES. 
. ,Certain" tribes in British . Col~mbia . have hi.n

gUages ,which~.nti~sioriaries ha:~egreat. difficulty 
in mastering .. Om~ of. these 'languages. has six 

. sets of numerals,. which are. U:sed in connection 
with various objects, such' as human beings, ani- . 
mals, and so on. . 

One missionary carefully translated the prayer 
of St. Chrysostom, and told his swarthy congre
gation to say it daily . 

After some years he found that they had been 
praying, "When two or three halibuts are gather
ed together in Thy name, Thou will grant their 
requests.", 
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Ck'iJildren's Page .. _ 
A SPELLING LESSON. 

. . 
THE SABBATHRECOROER. 
since I was . born ; I' guess I can 'afford to tai<:e a 
rest. I'm ,glad. you're here, it'll, b~ comp'ny."·· '. 

- . ~ 

Jackie didn't like his lessons; . 
Hated spelling worst of all; 

Such a fuss about a letter, 
If he wrote, "I play at bal1." 

rat 
-Who would 'care, except a teacher, 
. - For a tiny fault like that? 

because she could be closer to t!te -Boy's cot, and 
looking with him at pictures in the ward scrap
books, made up wonderful tales which made his 
eyes wide with interest. 

After an especially happy afternoon spent in 
this way, she lay resting in a half doze. Night 
had spread her wings softly over the ward, lull

"Maybe Susie'll come to-morrow," she. reflect- ing to sleep those who might sleep, and quieting 
.. ed, "and bring some flowers If she does, he can even those' who must suffer. At intervals the 

have 'em. I don't suppose e ever had flowers, night ·nurse ma~e her rounds,soothing one, giv-

For the first time since' her arrival Sarah Loui
sa felt a faint gladness herself. She secretly re,;
"olved to be 'as entertaining as pos~ible and b~gan 
casting about in her mind for ways to accomplish 
it. 

Down- went pen, and off flew Jackie, -
For the postman knocked rat-tat. 

Had a letter, too, for J aC.kie, 
CQme from Boston, Uncle Joe 

What he. needed for his. birthday...., .. 
Straight by post would like to know. 

No more grumbling now from Jackie, 
Paper, pen, he called for -quick, 

"Dearest Uncle," wrote while smiling, 
"I do think you are a brick! 

"Rabbits ~1 very fond of-
The new sort that's rather rare, 

Mother sends her love and Susie, 
Could you let me have a pear? 

"Now, good-by. Your loving Jackie." 
Off the letter went at once, 

But next week, upon the birthday, 
Puzzled ;was the little dunce. 

By a small brown paper parcel, 
Coming from his Uncle Joe. 

With some common pears inside it. 
Three a penny ones, you know. 

"Stupid Uncle Joe!" he shouted, 
Stamped his foot and tore his hair, 

Till his teacher softly whispered, 
"J ackie, how did you spell paid" 

Very red turned Master Jackie, 
Nothing more had he to say; 

Uncle Joe had taught a lesson, 
And-the rabbits came next day. 

-Public Ledgel'. 

SARAH LOUISA'S BOY. 
The screens had been up around the next .cot 

all day since the Boy was brought in, but they 
were down now and Sarah Louisa, turning rest
le.ssly upon her pillow, met a pair of bright, clark 
eyes fixed upon her. There seemed to be a voice 
attached to the eyes and it was saying in friendly 

tones: 
"Ain't it jolly here? I've never been to a hos-

pital before, have you ?" 
"No," answered Sarah Louisa, looking her 

amazement at this view of affairs; "I haven't 
and don't want to again. I've been here as long 
as ever I want to be." 

"Why, I think it's fine; there's winders; I 
ain't never had winders in the room-not real 
ones, only teenty-an' oh, my! don't this bed feel 
good an' soft! All the beds I ever seen is hum
mocky, an' there ain't no white things on 'em, 

neither." 
Her Hstener drew a long breath. Oh, dear I 

she had always had windows and white things, 

at least. 

. either. ing medicine to another, always noiseless and 
·'.'Did you ever go to the, . untry, Boy?" _ tender. Sarah Louisa wondered drowsily if an-

"Nope. 1: was -goin' -onct-Fr~sh Air, you gels were like tha~, ministering angels, you know, 
. kno\y,butBilly didn'.t have·no ticket, soT gave . that the Bible tells about. She watched her white 

him mine: -Ililiy!s :~nly:seve~;,i'meight,ycii.t -capfa& into the dim 4istancesbeyondthe.W'ard 
know. Did you ever?" '. door. 'The hall light' gl~amed hazily like -the 

"I live there, Susie and ine. She's my sister evening-star over' Benn~tes Hill when there was 
that takes care of me. Mother's gone to heaven." a fog. 

"I ain't' got n.one, nor any sister, neither; , The next Sarah· Louisa .knew she was wide 
there ain't nobody but just me, only Billy. Bil- awake, sitting straight up in bed. The haze had 
Iy's my chum; lives in the next alley.. He'S-'-I1eepened in the room, she could hard'ty see the. 
got a grandmother-he lets m"e~ive her things door, and a queer, strangli1}g' feeling was in her 
sometimes like she was mine ;;ffilly's awful good.' throat.' Confused sounds came up from below. 
He said the country was grand that time that he Outside, the bells of the fire engines mingled 
went." with cries and shouts. Steps came bounding up 

"Oh, it is! The sky's as blue! and there's the stairs, and doctors -and nurses began to drag 
trees and grass and chickens, and-. oh, every- patients from the cots nearest the door. 
thing! I wish you could see 'em." Sarah Louisa sat fairly paralyzed with terror. 

The little country girl felt a curious enthusi- Not for herself-she did not think of herself at 
asm over these things at this niinute, quite dif- all-but for the Boy. Would they ever get to 
ferent from the feelings when she had been him? His bed was nearest the wall at the ex
among them. They grew stld~enly dear by con- treme 'end from the entrance. 
trast. The rescuers had reached the lower hall with 

"I wish I could," the Boy said, wistfully. all the patients but these two, when the stairs fell 
"P'raps there'll be another chance sometime, with a sickening crash. The children did not 
when I get mended up. I should think you'd be understand what had happened, but they knew 
awfully happy, livin' there for always. I guess that no one came after that. Only tongues of 
I would be. But then, I'm pretty happy any- flame curled around the doorway and licked 
way. There's some sky here. If you go out greedily across the floor. All at once the girl's 
into the middle of the street you can see it." brain cleared when she realized that she alone, 

Sarah Louisa had plenty of food for thought weak and crippled, must come between her dear 
the rest of the afternoon. It had never occurred one and swift destruction. 
to her to be particularly thankful for her coun- Making an intense effort, she put her feet to 
try home or for the loving care bestowed upon the floor and stood upon them, her lame hip re
her by a devoted older sister. The perpetual belling at every move. A few painful steps 
pain in her hip seemed to overshadow all that. brought her to the wheeled chair standing against 
Now, as she lay thinking of this other one who the wall. She threw herself into it and wheeled 
had nobody, and who was thankful for a glimpse to the Boy's side. 
of the sky between the roofs, it dawned upon "Put your arms around my neck," she direct-
her that there might be worse things than pains. ed, bending over him. 

The friendship thus begun progressed rapid- "You can't. never do it, Sarah; you can't I" 
Iy. Sarah Louisa came to regard the Boy with cried the poor child, shrinking ba~k. 
a peculiar sense of possession. Her twelve years and this time he obeyed .. 
of life had been mostly spent in thinking of her "Yes, I can too. I must. Put 'em up, quick I" 
small suffering self, and she ha'tl never loved Exerting all her slender strength she drew , 
anyone with a real unselfish love before. Now, this helpless little figure-pitifully light, but to 
when Susie brought. her flowers and fruit from her s9 heavy-into her lap. . . 
their tiny farm, she lavished them all upon the "Hold on tight," she told hi111, encouragingly; 
Boy, watching his delight with eager eyes. If "I'll get you out somehow." 
the sweet-faced nurseS found time to. read to their Choked and blinded by the dense smoke, she 
cha,rges, it was always his favorite stpry' that turned the wheels with tl:'em.bling hands, 'and fin
she chose. When the dodors were forced ttl hutt ally . succeeded in reachJng:,a .'~ii1dow~ '. Thank 
his poor, bruised. little body;slie cried· in her heaven it' was open! 'Struggling .. up toward the 
pillow.; and 'one' daY~'wh~il'it· seemed hemt1st .' welCome air to breathe she ~ screamed loud~y for 
slipaway from them altogether, she nearli~roke help.' Even thx:oughthe din without her shri11 
her heartwitI1' grieving. . ." childish' voice was heard. Looking. up, the 

. '~l.gof allsirtashedupthis. ~orlling,".went'on 
the voice, cheerfully; "I was comin' out o£the 

.... alleyan' there ~as a carriage with- a little girl 
iii, it 'bout as big as me, but my I wasn't she' a . 
·queen I a reg'lar picture. Couldn't take my eyes 
off'n her, an' wlU1e I was lookin', another team 
got right on top of me. I don't remember nothin' 
more till I woke up here?" 

Afte~ that came brighter days, when the Boy' crowd became frantic at the sight r.evealed· by 
found that he c~tdd move hot only his hands but the fire's glare-white faces of children doomed 
his arms, and predicted ~ith unfailing- optimism: to a horrible death. Already the walls of. the 
"I'm a-lin'lberil~' up. It'll strike my feet next." building trembled, while cracl~ling flames hissed 

In three days, also, came Billy; to. stand, red and' seethed behind them. . 
with shamefaced joy, fingering a ragged cap and "Come on Jim," cried one fireman to 'another, 
delivering in astonishing English such news of "put up, the ladder there quick. Wf;'ve got to 
the street as he deemed calculated to please his save 'em or die tryin'. Who'll go ~p with me?" 
chum. "I . will;! ,came ready response. . Up-u~ 

"Where did it hurt you," asked Sarah Louisa, 
forgetting the pain in· her hip. 

"I dunno. I guess 'it's all of t,ne. Can't seem 
to move nothin' qnly my hands. I don't care 
much, though, I been movin' pretty lively ever 

. , 

Sarah Louisa could sit ina wheeled chair now. they crept, the spliced 'ladder swaying beneath 
for a little' while at a time. She was chiefly glad them; It seemed to Sarah Louisa; quivering with 

agony under the. strain of he( preci~us . burden, 
· that they would never reach the window.' At 
last, a helmeted -/lead, r.ose above the sill and a 
pair of strong arms' }V~s held' out to her. ' 

. "Him first," .she' gasped, thrusting the Boy, 
into them. 

. T~KSA BR4 THR E COR Oi'R, 

VOlllig. '. People's Wo·rk. 
: LESTER c. RANOOLP!I, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

.' THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
. BIBLE HISTORY. 
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7. The. Pastor, the Sabbath School, and th~ 
ChiI'dren . 

~. The Prayer Meeting. 
9. The Pastor and the Young People. 
10. vVoman's work. . . 
I I, Eval1gelism. 
12. Missions'and Den~minational Work. The crowd held its breath for an instant _ till 

. it saw him passed along to thl!;nan just below 
and his brave little companion drawn out also, 
then as the descent to safety began, broke into 

You may begin thi~ course any time andany 
where. ,Do it now .. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and so identify yourself more fully with' the 
movement and give inspiration to others who are 
fol!owing the course. 

13. Denominational. and.. Interdenominational 
Courtesies. . • 

d 1 . .!)... '. 
ma c leermg. - /:r." 1 '. . ;. . 

Sarah Louisa wears a tfver medal presented 
~o her for' courage~ction in dan.ger,but she 
!s not half .soproud of it as she is of a -certain 
sln'aHboy.;~hq, 'accompanies her. fla~ting waJks 
around the farm, and who, thOugh not too strong 
himself,_ is.her faithful .. bbdy-:guard and Susie's 

· right-hand' man. . ... 
Asfor the Boy, {le often says: . "J3illy'~ right 

that time. There ain't no place like the cot.lD
try. It's worth bein' smashed up for, to get to 
live in it an,' to belong to her."-Marion Mallette 
Thornton, in The Ad,vance. 

Total enrollment, I8? 
J '. ' • 

-THIRTY-SECOND WEEK's READING. 
, .( Note these quesJions iJ-nd an,swer them as you' 
follow each day'sreading~ 'We suggest that you 
keep. a permanent note book and: answer them in 
writing at tht! Close of the week's work.) 

L H9w ~id Sau! deliver th~ men of J abesh-
o'ilead? '.-' . 
b - . 

2. How did .S,a.l1luel bring comfort to the chil-
dren of Isi-iel-? ' 

3. In what way did Saul disobey th 
manCln1ent of 00d? 

THE CHURCH OVER THERE. 4· What influence did David have upon f> 
"I love thy kingdom, Lord, VI. Period of One Kingdom. 

The house of thine abode, First-day. Saul defeats the Ammonites, I 
The church our 'blest Redeemer saved Samuel II: I-II. The kingdom renewed, at 

With his own precious blood." """'\ Gilgal, I I: 12-15. 
So sang they in the old meeting-house years I Second-day. Samuel's farewell conference 

ago-the old meeting-house by the roadside, with Israel, 12: 1-25 .. 
whose walls are perished and the spot almost for- Third-day. Incidents in the war with the Phil-
gotten. There have come changes since then. istines, 13: 1-23. 
A newer order has taken the place of the old, Fourth-day. Incidents in the war with the 
and tpe wayside church is no more. The people Philistines, (continued), 14: 1-23. 
are gone-"to the island valley of the Avalon." F'f h I t -clay. Sa'ul's rash oath, and Jonathan'S 

Standing one day, in the long ago, before the unintended disregard of it, 14: 24-30. Israel 
gates of pearl) they- showed Him the white stone victorious but sinning, 14: 31-35. Jonathan res-
with the new name written on it, and with a 

I f cued by th<; people, from his father's vow, 14: 
g eam 0 joy in his eye, He passed them in, and 
h f · 36-45. Saul's valiant wars, and a brief family 

t e re ram rang out on the ambient air of heav4! " ~ record, 14: 46-52. 
en, I love thy kingdom, Lord," as they swept in. 

"The meeting-house is finer built Sixth-day. Saul sent to ~ttterly destroy Ama-
Than that was years ago;" lek, ~ 1-3· His disobedience, and Samuel's 

14, The Pastor, the Chur~ and, Social, Ser
vIce. • 

. IS. Qualifications for the Ministry, and Its Re-
·wards.. .-. . .'. ::','.' 

- . I 
'Th~se subje~ts are distdbutedamong the' six 

,,- .. . - - - , , .... 
members of the class; and to each ate given about 
2,500 pages of references in the books and' peri
odicals named below.' ,The study of these 
sources ; .... t6e analysis and arrangement of tile 
gathered miterial; the preparation and presenta
tion of papers; and class discu.ssion, make lJP 
t le year .of required work in this division of 
th ology. 

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS REFERRED TO. 
Gesta Christi. Brace. 
Principles and Ideas of the S. S. Burton and 

Matthews. 
The Model S. S. Boynton. 
Lectures on Preaching. Beecher. 
Christian Nurture. Bushnell. 
Reformed Pastor .. Baxter. 
The Soul-Winning Church. Broughton. 
Introduction to Theology. Cave. 
The Circle of Theology. Clarke. 
How to Be a Pastor. Cuyler. 
Education in Religion and Morals. Coe. 
The Spiritual Life: Coe. 
The Child. Drummond. 
Primitive Traits in Religious Revivals. Daven-

port. 
The New Evangelism. Drummond. 
Points of Contact in Teaching. Dubois. 
Beckonings from Little Hands. Dubois. 
The Evangelistic Note. Dawson. 
Foundations of Sacred Study, Ellicott. 
The Christian Pastor. Gladden. 
Robert Raikes: The Man and His Work. Har-

rls. 

but it is still the house of God, and to many a anger, IS: 4-16. Saul rejected as king, because 
weary soul the g<!.te of heaven. The music is obedience is better than sacrifices, 15: 17-23. 
finer than that of the past, but "Old Hundred," The penitent king, IS: 24-31. Samuel slays 
"Rock of Ages," "Jesus, Lover of My Sou!," Agag, king of Amalek, and mourns for Saul, IS: 
"Thy Kingdom, Lord," will never die-not while 32-35. The Home Departl1le~t. Hazard. -
the church has a voice! The old-time service of Sabbath. Davicl of Bethlehem, anointed to Chalmer's Christian and Civic Economy. Hen-
song, in its simple artlessness, has passed away, succeed Saul, 16: 1-13. Saul troubled by an evil derson. 
but the spirit of song is still vibrant in the church. spirit, and refreshed by David and his harp, I6: ~. Social Service of Christianity. Hill. 

The spirit of the church is the same in every 14-23. The story of Goliath and David; and the O~ce and Work of the Christian Ministry. 
age. The church: is eternal, like its author; defeat of the Philistines, 17: I-58 Hoppin. 
though outward appearances change its inner life Verbum Dei. Horton 
remains. "Upon this Rock I will build my ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. A Study in Child Nature. Harrison. 
church, and thegales of the underworld shall not Department of Theology. Pedagogical Bible School. Haslett. 
overcome it." "-Ffrm as his thro~e his promise DIVISION Vr.-PASTORAL AND PRACTICAL THEOL- The Varieties of Religious Experience. James. 
stands." Its consummation is in glory. There OGY. Quiet Hints to Growing Preachers. Jefferson. 
the one hundre'd''iindforty·and four thousand of Rev. Artht1~ E. Main, Dean and Professor Letters to Young Preachers. Lewis. . 
the anCient· churth, and the innumerable com- [A . ' , Bible School Pedagogy. Mc Kinney. 
· . ,-. -. . . . f - - -k' d "d .' I , .' ttentlOn . :was caned to the folloWing an- Th pany, out:o evepy 109 _ om an tribe,. constitilte e Social Teaching of Jesus. Matthews. 
th '1'" - -'. " d ." '. . 1l0unc. !,!ment .last w.eek, bu, t.. the problem. of . e:gOrlOUS; uIfspotte, wrinkleless'church'7"'" ,,' k' . ." . . !he Literary Study of the Bible. Moulton. 
the'~_'g' eneral ass.embl"'and .chu.rch. df' the;jirst..;ma.~llp~'prevented . its .aPIlearance·, until, now.' cr··..··" -

J . . We ,hope that the second notice will ;seGure 'a.still . " lrlstlamty and the Progress of Man. Mac-
-born,whose n:Jmes are written in heaven." Let'" . wid~rJe~!1gofthe ll1atterfi6m the:. S. _e. mih~:ry'~] ke~Tzh·ie. C'.' :. ., _ . . _. .. .. ' '.' -. 

us,' when the sermon and the so~g in tl;1e church- v. ...... . ....... '., .. : " . ..e.ure of Souls;' Maclaren;" .., . 
below are done, repair to the church over there, . Any. one or all of the followingsuDjects,;:ar~: .' •. M6d~rn'J.\fethodsinS.S;.Work.M~ad: 
and worship our Father beneath the vat1lte(~ sky offered for Correspondence Work: ...•. ' " .' .. ' JesusC)1risfirid the Socia] Qttestion~'Pe1.: 
of his glory, the while singing, "I love thy king- L The Nature and Importance ofJ?:a:stoi"<i.lai!d::':;;ibop,y. . . .' ". ..' 
dom, Lord," of which, bl,essings on his name, we Practica\ Theology.. .... .'. " .'. . .. ~ ,Lectures on Pastoral Theology. Pond; 
an: a part.-The Standard. 2. The Call to t~le MI11!stry and to the;.'Pastor~ . Mi!1istry of the ·S. S. Pattison. 

Censure af\.d criticism never hurt anybody. If 
false,- they cart not hurt -Jouunless you are wal1t-

I· • ,-
109 10 manly character; and if true, they show 
a man his 'weak poi,,!ts and -forewarn him against· 
failure 'and trouble.-· Gladstone. .' . 

'" ,~ , , 

ate. Outline of a Bible School Curriculum. Pease. 
3· The Church. The Divine Art of Preaching. . Pierson. 
4· Preaching. The Farmstead. Roberts. 
5· . The Priestly Functions of Pastor and Friendly Visiting. Richmond. 

Cqurch. . The Book of Isaiah, in the Expositor's Bible' 
. Q: .. General Pastoral Work: Smith. . . ' )I . 

• 
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Homiletics and Pastoral Theology. . 
The Preacher and His Models. Stalke 
Ways of Working. Schauffier. 
The Springs of Chanicter" .?chofield. 
Pastoral Leadership of S. S. Forces. Schauff-

·ler. 
Power of the Pulpit. Spring. 
Psyc(lOlogJ' of Religion. Starbuck. 
The Next Great Awakening.· Strong. 
The Prayer Meeting. Thompson. 
.Yale Lectures ·on the S. S. Trpmbull. 

'. Tea~hing and Teachers. Trumbull. 
A Model Superintendent. Trumbull. 
TJieModel S. S. Vincent: 
Pastoral Theology. Vinet. 
Young People and the Church. 
Preachers and Preaching. 
The Revival: A Symposium. 
Principles of Religious Education. 
"Studies in the Art of Illustration. Wells. 
The Biblical World. 
The. American Journal of Theology. 
The Bibliotheca Sacra. 
The Homiletic Review. 
If our pastors and other Christian workers 

would undertake to study these subjects and use 
these books systematically and faithfully, and if 
individuals and churches would place it within 
the power of the Circulating Library of the 
Seminary to furnish the necessary books, the 
meaning, dignity, responsibility, opportunity, 
blessedness, and rewards of pastoral, church, 
Sabbath School, and other Christian work, would 
be seen and realized, it is to be believed, as never 
before. 

Correspondence is invited from all who are 
interested in this movement. 

THE JOY 'OF LIVING. 
Oh! I am happy in the morning when the sun begins to 

peep, . 
And the golden C"lOT'S shoot up in the sky; 

And the little birds are singing that they're thankful for 
their sleep, . 

And are telling h9w they'll breakfast by and by. 

Oh j I am happy at the noon-time when the stln is get
ting hot, 

And the poplar leaves are rustling in the heat; 
The old dog is getting lazy' and the Mnner's in the pot, 

And the longing, and the stretching's awful sweet. 

Oh! I am happy in the evening when the sun hangs red 
and low, 

And the promise for the morning's bright and clear; 
And the supper bel1 is ringing in a way that's mighty 

slow, 
And I'm awful glad that bed-time's drawing near. 

-Frances van Etten, In Leslie's Weekly. 

CHILD WIDOWHOOD IN BENGAL. 
The Cu,rse of Hinduism. UPOI~ Child Life. 

The following figures have been published by 
a Hindu paper in Calcutta, and give some ide:;l. 
of the extent of the evil of, child marriage-and 

\ ' . 
the lifelong disgrace and slibjection of -Hinuu . . . . . . 

widowhood .. 
There are, in the province of Beljgalalone, 

no le~s than 433 infant i'widows"ltlider,thefl.ge 
of one year. .. , . 

There are 576 between the ages of I and 2;' 

65 1 between the ages of 2 and 3; 1,756 between 
the ages of 3 and 4; 3,861 between the ages bf· 
4 and 5; 34,705 between the ages of 5 and 10; 

75,590 between the ages of 10 and 15; 142 ,871 

between the ages 6f 15 and 20. 

It is little wonder that even Hindus them·, , ' , 
~e1ves are coming to see the' need of qrastic so-
cial, reforms.-The Missionary Herald. .. 

REV. J. H. HURLEY. 
James Hardman Hurley, son of Leven and 

Sarah Hurley, was bot:n, near Welton, Ia., in 
1856. Like most farmer's SOilS, he attended 
school during the winter and worked on the 
farm during the summer. When he was fifteen 
years old, his father died. The family was large, 
the home .was mortgaged, and lames found little 
time for study aside from what he gathered dur
ing evenings at home. In 1873, he publicly pro
fessed Christ, and was baptized and received into 
the Welton church by Elder Varnum Hull. He 
was often impressed that he ought to fit himself 
for the Gospel ministry, but excused himself be
cause he lacked the needed education for such 
work. In February, 1891, Mr. Hurley entered 
Alfred University to secure the benefits of an 
English Course in Theology. While engaged in 
evangelistic work, during th~ summer of 1893, 
he was called to the pastorate of the Seventh-day 
Baptist church of North Loup, Neb., and in Oc
tober of the same year, he was "called to ordina
tion. Mr. Hurley has served as pastor at North 
Loup. Neb., Dodge Center, Minn., and Gentry, 
Ark., before entering upon his pa'storate of the 
Middle Island, Greenbrier, and Black Lick 
churches in West Virginia. May 15, 1876, Mt. 
Hurley was married to Miss Mary Amelia 
Pierce .. who has cheerfully aided him in all his 
work. 

-' 

ofttin' cultivated' for . its·' use and . beauty, . ~is·' an 
exotic imp9rted;· but now frequently found in . 
the fields and hilly lands of the Middle and 
Western states. Its root is the official portion 
used by pharmacists. The, root of the fringed or 
the closed gentian in domestic use is given in 
rlecoctionor infusion as a general tonic in en
feebled conditions. . 

Gentian, the king of IIlyria, is reputed to be 
the first to proclaim publicly. the medicinal 
virtues of the plant, hen>e"its gel1eric name . 
However this 111ay be, true or fals~,. gentian and 
its c~mpoul1ds' stand among the first, "the 

,world over,'" as one . of the most reliabte.,vege
table tonic~a:lld stirriula:nts, and as: a febrifuge. 
antiseptic al1.dger~iddeit . has few .equals 
among' the ~~bleremedial'agents i'n 'ma
teria medic~\ 

Of its ancient history or its mythology little 
more may be said r~lative to the closed or .fringed 
gentian save a legend of a slight to a fairy 
queen who was denied shelter within its p.etals 
because of, the lateness of the hour in returning 
from her nocturnal flirtations. Her ladyship 
avenged the slight by commanding the petals 
of the prudish flower to be forever closed to the 
sunlight; granting all favors, however, to her 
less prudish sister as a reward for her open 
hospitality. 

Passing to fact from fancy, the blue fringed 
gentian stands well among the fall flowers for 
delicacy of texture, color, pose and form; shar
ing the fate of most beauties by losing its charm 
all it withers and droops. Without odor 01' color, 
it seems a shrivelled wreck of its former self, 
while its sister, the closed, maintains its form 
and shade, of dark blue, passing into a dark 
cinnamon brown, with its petals closed to the 
last to sunlight, bee, bird or butterfly or any 
living t~ing. 

While the blue fringed gentian seems to be 
the favorite with school ,children, both the 
fringed and closed varieties are gathered in 
large clusters and contribt.lted to the favorite 
teacher as a love token. Not to be first in the 
fields or meadows in quest of gentians is as un
satisfactory of results as "raking after" in the 
harvest field. 

The fringed variety is' not to be confounded 
with the blue gentia~, which is a tiny labiate, 
blooming in July, with the general aspect of 
pennyroyal. The first of the gentians may be 
found late in August, and by belated individuals 
as late as ,December, in ·favorable seasons. A 
pure white closed or fringed specimen may now 
ane). then be found, but is not common. In pass
ing the gentians, the gorgeous goldenrods and 

THIj: GENTIAN. asters and the cardinal's ric;h carmin~ plumes 
Men and women brought up in the country a~e,out of mind,for.mingl as theyd(),a rich, set

often stop to.ga~~ at the two women with"t~eir ting toth~brilliai1t1:iu~sof the. maples, bitches 
hands full ofpurpie'tiowers ",hcrfot sevetalandbeeche~i' ·or( the .hiljsid~s-· the whole a 
days. have: taken their-stand' cinthe steps 6f,the. . matchel~sspicturefashioned . by the master hand 
Arca(ie. :l'heappearto the pa.sser~by is wholly of the Great Artist.-· Providence Journal .. 
6f the flowers, for these splashes of dark blue 

,are genti':ins, the fringed and closed, perhaps 
the best loved of the autumn blossoms. ' 

If flower:! 'should' claim precedence by reason 
of ancieilt ancestry, the gentian family (gentian
acere), with its 450 species, would rank among 
the first of nature's flora. Of the whole number 
scattered oyer the face of' the earth, either in 
pine barrens,. wet 'meadows or in its Alpine 
home, not a single individual of !ts 450 species' 
contains 'poisonous properties. , 

The yellow gentian is. {f,nattractive ' plant,' 

. "In tuning an. instrument the music.ians must 
set at least one string right and then adjust the 
others to it. If the one be wrong, all the others 

. will be wrong. If it have not the pitch to make 
it agree with other instruments, it will be clear 
out of harmony. The instrument may do a little 
for. itself, but it can not take part in the con
,cert. To make heavenly music, each of ~s must 
he atuned to Christ-one standard, 'and, to His 
life, one key. If orit of harmony with Him we 

. are out of harmony with oneanoater.'i· . 

O·O",Y"·" . a I . ~... , . 
. , 

Baking 
'Powder 
is made of Grape 
Cream of Tartar. 

Absolutely Pure. 

Makes the food 
more Wholesome 

and Delicious. 

, . 
Do we not drift through life, glvmg e~ch 

other crumbs off the loaf' that will only seem to 
break in that paltry way? Yet the crumbs have 
the leaven and the sweetness of the loaf in them' , 
th commonest little wayside things are charged 
full of whatever is really within us. God's own 
love is broken small for us. "This is my body 
broken for you."-A. D. T. Whitney. 

SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Program of South-Western Seventh-day Baptist As

sociation, to be held with the Hammond, La., church, 
Dec. 7-1 I, 1905: 

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION. 
10 :00 Devotional service, Rev. J. F. Shaw. 
10 :30 Address of Welcome, Rev. A. P. Ashurst. 
10 :45 Response, Dea. R. J. Ma.xon. 
I 1:00 Communications from churches. 

i 

RECOR'DER. 
. TliEQuarterly Meeting of the Hebron, Hebron Cen- . 

tre, . Shingle House, and 'Portville churches; will c~n
vene witH the Portville chur.ch. from Friday, 'Nov. 8th 
to nth. The following ministers are expected' to be 
present: . Rev. IG. P.· Kenyon, A. J. c.. Bond,. and 
Wilburt Davis. A good attendance is desired; 

By order Church Clerk. 

MARRIAGES. 
BOSTON-CRANDALL.-At the residence· of the brides par-

'. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. t., 
. Oct. 28, I90S, by the Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, L. 
Napoleon Boston, M. D., of Philad!,!lphia, Pei1l1., 
and Caroline M. Crandall. . 

COTTRELL-JOHNSON.-At the' home of. the' bride, 209' 
Green Ave., Brooklyn, N. V:, October 4, '1905, by 
Rev. I. L. CottrellQt Leonardsville, N; Y., as
sisted by Dr, Burrell of Brooklyn, Roya! Lee Cot
trell and· Phoebe C. Johnson; both of Brooklyn. 

GATES-WITTER,-At the home of Mr. aild Mrs. Fay D. 
Green, Unadilla Forks, N. Y., October 18, 'I905, by 

,Rev, I. L. ,Cottrell, Harqld F. Gates and Clara N. 
Witter, both of Unadilla Forks. 

DEATHS. 
BUR.DlCK.-Agnes Elizabeth, daughter of Louis H. and 

Agnes E. Burdick, was born June 26, 190.4, and died 
July 12, Igo.5, in Plainfield, N. Y. 

It was hard for the parents to let the last and frail 
one of their four little children .slip from their arms, 
but He who said, "Suffer the little ones' to come unto 
me," will tenderly care for his own and ours, 

, I.L.C. 

GARDlNER.-Mrs, Elnora Gardiner, wife of' Rev. A. G. 
Crofoot, born at Nile, N. Y., July 8, 1851, and de
parted this life from Independence, N. Y., Oct, 24, 
1905. A. E. M. 

CARPENl'ER.-Philaucler Carpenter was born in Stephen
town, N. Y, Jan. 7, 1827, and died· at his home in 
the same town, Oct. 19, Ig05, 

He was a nephew of the late Solomon Carpenter, our 
first missionary to China, whose home was in Stephen
town. For about one· year, Dr. Solomon " Carpenter' . 
served the Berlin Church; he then\..went to Shiloh, N. J., 
and from there to China. During the meetings of 
Saunders and Burdick at Berlin, in, 1897, ~~r. Carpenter 

of the esteem iii which he' was held by his West Vir-
1 ginia friends. ,. T. L, G. ' 

ROGERs.-Janet F. E,ogers was borh in Preston, N, V"~ 
Nov, 29, 1817, and died at Brookfield, N. Y., Oct. 
26, 190$. 

The first twelve years of her life she spent in Preston 
with her parel1ts. In Dec., 1829, she went to live with 
her sister, Mrs: Sarah A. Williams in Sangerfidd, 
Oneida Co" N. Y., and remained with her until 'Sept. 
1830., when she returned to her home in P.reston. On 
Nov .. 13, 1830, she, with six others, was baptized by 
Elder Wm. B. Maxson, and united with the Seventh
p~pUllqS!P IPJ.mps!ll~ 'u01S:)Jd JO l{;)Jnl{:> lS!ldlllI Allp 
Dec. 27, 1831, and from that ·(late until Sept., 1836, 
she lived part of, the time with her parents·' in Preston 
and, the remainder of,the time with her brother,. Clark 
Truman Rog~rs,and her sister, Mrs. Sarah A .. Williams, 
and attended the Seventh-day Baptist church of Brook
field, N. Y. She was married in Oct., i836; to Clark T. 
Rogers of North Stonington, Conn., where they went 
a little later, and made their home. The next four 
years were spent in . Stonington, Phoenix, R. I., and 
Mt. Pleasant, Wayne Co., Pa" and then, in March, 1841, 
she returned to her old home.in Preston, where she 
lived for fifty years, a blessing to the community, ever" 
shedding abroad the sunshine of a consecrated life. 
She finally came to Brookfield with her husband and 
daughter, Selina E. Rogers, in Sept., ISgI, and united 
with the church here on Nov. 12, 1892. Her husband 
died a few weeks after coming to Brookfield, and her 
daughter, Selina, passed on to the better land in 1903. 
One daughter, Mrs. Evaline Rogers Langworthy of 
Brookfield, and one son, Dr. A. C. Rogers, a physician 
in Los Angeles, Cal., still remain to cherish her mem
ory. Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Her
bert L. Cottrell at the" home of her daughter, Mrs. Lang-
worthy, on Sunday, Oct. 29. H, L. c. 

SAXToN,-Margaret David Saxton was born in Ohio, 
June 14, 1842, and died at the home of her daughter; 
Mrs. R. J. Severance, at Gentry, Ark, September 
21, 1905, J, H. H, 

STILLMAN.-Joseph Franklin Stillman was born in Wes
terly, R. I., August 2, 1826, and died at Westerly, 
R. 1., October 18, Ig05, 

II :30 President's address-Our Needs 
-W. R. Potter. 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 

was baptized, June 26, by Elder :George Seeley, and 
and Prospects united with the church of which he was a member at 

the time of his death, October 25, 1886, Mr. Carpenter 
was married to Manda Horton. To them were born 

He was the son of Adam and Lydia Spaulding Still
man. He spent his whole life as his father had done, in 
the ancestral home wilich was 'built in 1748. For sixty
three years he had been a most worthy member of the 
FiFst Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hopkinton, R. I., 
which church he dearly loved, as he did also his Master 
and His cause. A marked feature of his Christian life 
was his faithfulness in attending the appointments of 
the church, especially the prayer-meetings. Although 
his voice will be heard on earth no more, his testimonies 
for Christ will be remembered long, and the influence 
of his life will remain a constant help to those with 
whom he came in touch, The large and representative 
company which gathered at the' fa:rewell service Sabbath 
afternoon, October 21, attested i to t1ii!. high esteem in 

2:00 
'2 :15 
3:00 

10:00 
10 :15 

II :15 

Devotional service. 
Communications from Corresponding Bodies. 
Introductory sermon, Rev. J. H. Hurley. 
Appointment of Committees. 

EVENING. 
Devotional service, W. R. Potter, 
Sermon, D. W. Leath. ' 

FRIDAY MORNING. 
Devotional service, R. J.Maxon. 
Educational Hour, charge of representatives 

Education Society. 
Sermon, G. F. Hearst. 

AFTERNOON. 
2 :00 Devotional service, Rev, A. P. Ashurst. 
2: IS Tract Hour, Representative of Tract Board. 
3 :IS-Woman's Hour, Associational SecretariY. 

E)l.ENING SESSION. ./ 
7 :30 Praise service and sermon. 

SABBATH MORNING. 
10 :00 Sermon by delegate from east, followed by Joint 

'collection for societies. 
11:00 . Sabbath-schOol,SUpt.H, W. Saunders; 

. 'AFTERNOON. 
2:00 J:.,one Sabbath-keepers hour. 
3:15" Slibbiith-schoolInter'ests, -W. L. 

.... , . . EVENING. 

7 : IS . Devotional service. 
7 :30 Reports of committees and other business. 
8:00 "Sermon and aftermeeting, Rev. D. 'it Coot~ . 

10:00 
10:30 
.II :00 

2:00 
3:00 

FIRST-DAY, MORNING. 
Praise service, H'ammond choir. 
Unfinished business, 
Sermon, delegate from North-Western Associa

tion. 
AFTERN!JON. 

Missionary Hour.' 
.Sermotl, Rev.· J. F. Shaw. 

EVENING. 
Closing husiness session,' -
Sermon and closing .servlceoftestirilony,Wal

ter L. Greene . 
, . .Adjournment. 

three children, Mark, who died in, 1901, 'Lenora, who 
died in 1904, and Lulu, wife of Charle~ Ellis; she and 
her mother are the remaining members of the family. 
Death has visited the home three times ~ithin three 
years. Mr. Carpenter had been an invalid for more than 
three years. Funeral services we're held ~at 'lris late 
residence, conducted by his pastor. .. J .. G. B. 
LOWTHER.-In Chicago, October 8" 1905,. from. asphyx-

iation, Wesley C. Lowther, aged twenty-nine years, 
eight htonths. and sixteen days. 

He was the youngest son of De.;;tcoll Johnson Lowther 
of Middle Island, West Virginia; a young man of 
excellent christian character and a member of the Mid
dle Island Seventh-day Baptist church. He graduated 
at Milton College, last June, and had just started in 
the Medical Course of the Northwestern Univer
sity, Chicago, Ill. He retired early, expecting to rise at 
four o'clock, setting his alarm for that time. When 
friends in the next room discovered that he did not 
heed the alarm, they made investigation, only to find 
lrim:deadfrom escaping gas. The stop-cock on the 

. ,burner .wlis very 10,ose; and it is, probable that in his 
tirea:coI(dition,. he moved it. a little as he removed his 

. .himtIi aftertt!rning it out, .and .thus .caused.it to 'turn 
~·,partfy:around; just enough to aJlowgas to escape. The 
o"toom was small, and dose, making it an easy matter' 
,for'a small leak to do its fatal work. He 'had evidentiy 
craw1ed to the w'indow and tried to oPen it, but Qecame 
exhausted; as they found him, sitting on the floor with 
his hands on the window sill and his face against the 
window; he had' been dead for some time. The sad 
news cast a gioom over both Salem and Milton, and 
came as a terrible shock to his family and loved one. 
President Gardiner accompanied Mr. Lowther's two 
brothers to Chicago, where services were held, in which 
friends from Milton and Chicago took part; after which 
they started with the body on the long journey to Salem. 
The funeral·was held at the Middle Island church, and 
all that was mortal of Wesley was laid to rest on the 
hillside above the church of his childhood. The im-
mense concourse of. people attlie funeral gave evidence 

, • I f."."" 

whIch he was held. ,FIfty-seven 'yeaTS'· ago, he was 
united in marriage to Lorinda Maria Greene, who, to
gether with two brothers and six children, Mrs. E. D. 
Krebs, Eugene F., Alfred A., John A., George L., and 
Wayland F. Stillman mourns his departure. Tl\.e family 
has lost a devoted husband and father, the church a 
faithful Christian and the world a man in whom it had 
confidence; but our loss is his eternal gain, for the end 
of earth life came to him with triumph, through faith 
in a risen Saviour. w. L, B. 

WELLS.-At Leonardsville~ N. Y., October 8, 1905, AI
canzar O. Wells, aged .sixty-eight years. 

The. people of Leonardsville were shocked by the 
news that" brother Wells, who· was supposed to be in . , 
usual health, had suddenly died while going into his 
field· to :work. His early Hfe. was spent· .atDeRuyter, 
where he. united with the Seventh-day Baptist church 

. when about seventeen years ,of· age, during meetings 
held by Elder Joshua Clarke .. He united with the Leon
ardsville Se~enth-day Baptist church, May 25, 1895, of. 
which. he remaiileda member until deat!l. In 1856 he . 
was married to Cornelia' J. Crandall. Mr. and Mrs.' 
Wells moved to Westerly, R. I. S(;lOn after, he enlisted 
in the 8th Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, Septeinber 
I I, 1861, and served over four years. Mr.' Wells re-en
listed January 5, 1864, and was promoted to 2nd Lieu
tenant, and stationed for a time, at Fort Trumbull, New· 
London, <::onn, Mr. and Mrs. Wells had five children, 
four' of whoin ate left, with many other relatives and 
friends ~to mourn his sudden departure. Mrs. Wells 
died. eig teeh years. ago. He will be remembered as a 
loving. f ther, a very kind neihgbor and a genial and' 
'cheerful comrade. ' " . . I. L, C. 
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Sabbath School. 
CONIIUC1'1!D ,BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited'by -
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and· Literature in Alfred 
University. 
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ept. 30. 
Oct. 7. 
Oct. 14. 
Oct. ". 
Oct. 28. 
Nov.'. 4. 

Nov. II. 
Nov .. 18. 
Nov.' 25. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 
Daniel and Belshazzat: ........ Dan; 5: '7'30 
Daniel in the Lion's Den ...••• Dan. 6: 10·23 
Returning from the Captivity ••• Ezra I: 1-11 
Rebuilding the Temple ..... Ezra 3: 10-4: 5 
Power Through the Spirit. .... Zech. 4:. 1·10 
Esther Pleading for Her People ~ 

. .' Esther ... : IO~sn-' 3 
Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem ... Ezr~8: 21-32 

Nehemiah's Prayer •.•.•.. ! ••••• Neh. I: I-II 
Abstinence for the Sake of, Others . 

-",. -~,- '-i-~ ... .' . "I Cor. 10: 23'33 
Nehemiah 'Rebuilds the Walls of Jerusalem· Dec .. 2. Neh. 4: 7.20 

9. Reading and Obeying' the Law .. Neb. 8: 8,,8 Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 

16. Preparation for the Messiab ... Mal. 3: 1·12 
23. The Character of the Messiah .... Isa, 9: 1'7 
30. Review. . 

LESSON VIII ... NEHEMIAH'S PRAYER. 

For Sabbath-day, Nov. IS, 1905· 

LESSON TEXT.-Neh. I: I-I I. 
, 

Golilc~, Tc..t"t.-"The effectual fervent prayer of a 
righteous man availeth much."-Jas. 5: 16. 

INTRODUCTION. 
According to the commonly accepted view 

Nehemiah's return was twelve or thirteen years 
after that of Ezra concerning which we studied 
last week. The expeditiQn led by Nehemiah was 
very different from those' led by Zerubbabel and 
Ezra; They came with large companies of reo 
turning exiles, but Nehemiah came almost alone, 
It was not more people that was needed at Jeru
salem, but greater courage and enthusiasm. N e· 
hemiah was a man of prayer, a man of deep 
convictions an<j, fervent devotion to Jehovah, a 
tme patriot. ]"Ie gave himself to the cause of 
the people of God at Jerusalem, and thus did 
more than ten thousand faint-hearted men. 

Nehemiah is noted for his steadfast persever
ance in spite of obstacles. A difficulty was to 
Hm an obstacle to be surmounted, He was not 
to be led away from his purpose by the crafty 
plans of his enemies, nor by any lack or failure 
on the part of his supporters. . 

We know runlost nothing of the condition of 
the Jews immediately before the time that N e· 
hemiah came to Jerusalem except as suggested 
by this bObk. It appears from the latter part of 
the book of Ezra that that reformer was at first 
very successful in getting the Jews to put away 
their heathen wives. It is possible that there was 
so much of national prosperity that the walls 
had been restored. If this is the real case of 
affairs we are to understand that Nehemiah's 
grief had been occasioned by some recent mis
fortune. Perhaps there had been growing op
position to the strictness of Ezra, and internal 

. dissensions had paved the way for triumph of 
the outward enemies. 

The Book of Nehemiah is probably by the 
same author as Chronicles; but as in tfte case 
of Ezra the author has quoted largely from the 
personal memoirs of the one for whom the book 
is named. Compare the Introduction to Lesson 
III of this quarter. 

TIME.-Very likely in the year 445 B. C. 
(Some modern writers think that the later Arta
xerxes is meant, and reckon the date as 3SS B. 
C.) In November ,or, December. 

PLAGE.-, In the city of 'Susa .or Shushan 111 

Persia:.· In the' royal palace ~or'cit?-de1. 
,PERSON s;-N \!hemiah; Hanani,- nis,brother ; 

,arid 'otlier~ Jews.' , ,,' '," . 
<'" >,,·······OUTLINE:· 

I. The Bad'-News· from Jerusalem.v. Ic3: 
Prayer ()~ . ,Nehemiah. v. 4~Jl. 

NOTES. 
I. The words of Nehemiah the son of Haca

liah. This expression is evidently prefixed as a 
title to this book. The first six chapters and a 
part of the seventh and two brief sections in the 
latter part of the book are an autobiographical 
narrative by Nehemiah. The remainder is in the 
'same style as Chronicles and has to do prin-
cipally with the reforms of Ezra and Nehemiah. 

, Nothing is known of the father of Nehemiah. 

Some have imagined that he was of the family Possibly he ,islhinking'that'.he·'oughtto'----have', 
of Davi{\, but if this had been the' case it would done something to avert the. calamity that has 
very naturaliy have been mentio~ed. Now it befallen Jerusalem. Some have imagined,tha~ 
came to passin the month .CMslev. That is' the ~ ~~ehemiah was am~mber of the royal family of 
month that corresponds with the latter part of Judah, and that thus he is making confessio~ 
November and the first of December. Most of for the kings" of Judah; but,' there is not suffi
the names of the months the Jews took from cient evidence to substantiate this theory. 
the Babylonians. In the earlier portions of the 7. We have dealt very. corruptly against tMe. 
Bible the months' are almost always, numbered. A more specific acknowledgement of their sin 
Chislev is the n"inth" month.- In the twentieth and--, a recognition of the fact that their deeds 
~ Evidently of' Artaxerxes. Compare ch. were against Jehovah. Which thou command
~. There arises a Yttle diffi~ulty ~rom: the. est thy servant M~ses . . Nehemiah h~s in. m!nd 

fact teat the month N Isan mentIOned m ch. 2: not so much speclfi~' misdeeds, but IS thmkmg 
I is certainly later than Chislev in this verse. rather of the fact that the,' Jews had violated 
Perhaps the' years of Artaxerxes _were 'nqt. their covenant' with Jehovah by failing. to keep" 
reckoned .as calendar years a~c()rding to the. cus- the law that had been given, to them: by the hand 
tomary practi~e,oj;ptissibIY some copyist i~s'ertea • of Moses .. ~ .. , .'~ i,,_ 

the word "twentieth"; here by mistake meaning S .. I~~ trespass, etc. The referenc~ is not to 
"nineteenth. ' As, I was in Shushan the paia,ce. any particular passage of the Pentateuch, but to 
That is a . distinct portion of' the capital city the g~neral thought of. several passages.;,; Com, 
Shushan, or Susa, set apart for the royal resi- pare, Deut. 3~: 1-5;' Lev. '26: ' 3j~~; Dent. 4: 
de!1ce. The same expression occur~ in the Bpok 27-29· It is of course the promise upon ,which 
of·Esther. Nehemiah's presence m the palace Nehemiah wishes--to lay especial 'empluisis;, He 
is .explained from the fact that he was one of has seen the threat fulfilled, and .now he ,pleads 
the king's cupbearers. ,for the promise .. The~ord trans·l,a.,ted i'trespass" 

2. Hanani, one of my brethren. We would means act unfaithfully or treacherously. 
infer from ch. 7: 2 that Hanani was own 9· Though your outcasts were in the utter
brother to Nehemiah and not simply a fellow- most part of the heavens. ' In the case of repent
countr~man as the expression here suggests.. 2.nce there is no limit to the promise for restora
i4:lId I asked them concerning the Jews that had tion. Nehemiah may therefore with the greatest 
escaped, etc. That is, the Jews of Judea in con- confidence ask for help from God. The place 
trast with the Jews of Babylonia. To N ehe- that I have chosen, etc. This expression oc
miah's mind the people who were living in Jeru- curs often in the Book of Deuteronomy. The 
salem were the descendants of the Jews who reference is to Jerusalem. 
had not· been carried into captivity by Nebuchad- ro. Now these are thy servants, etc. Nehe
rezzar. His way of looking at the inhabitants miah is adding emphasis to his prayer by plead
of Jerusalem need not be taken as a denial of ing that those on behalf of' whom he is asking 
the Return from the exile. Not all the people are God's own people. He has already redeem
had been carried away, and those that returned ed them in the restoration from Babylon and 
would hardly be as numerous as those who in the ancient deliverance from Egypt. 
were already there. And concerning Jerusalem, II. Who delight to fear thy name. The refer
Nehemiah's patriotism gives him concern not ence is to the reverential awe which the true 
cnly about his fellow-countrymen, but also and servants of God feel toward their Lord. Thy 
especially about the holy city which Jehovah had scrva,nt is of course Nehemiah himself. This 
chosen to set his name there.' man. This expression is doubtless intended to 

3. 111 great a.fliiction and reproach. They designate King Artaxerxes. Nehemiah has evi
were in a most pitiable condition; in poverty and dentIy decided to appeal to the king. See next 
misery even if let alone, and then ridiculed and chapter. (Now I was cupbearer to the king). 
reviled by their enemies near at hand. The wall A prenthetical explanation showing, how Nehe
of Jerusalem also is broken dawn, The con- miah had opportunity to appeal to the king. 
queror who wished to render defenceless a cap
tured city broke down portions of the wall, and 
burned the gates and the wood work in con-
nection with lhem. Since this last item seems 
also to be a matter of news we imagine that the 
reference is not to the work of N ebuchadrezzar 
when he captured the city a hundred and forty 
years before the time of our lesson, but rather 
to some recent calamity, very likely after the 
time of our lesson of last week. 

4. I sat down and wept, and mourned certain 
days. Compare a similar expression in Psa. 
137: 1. We are to infer from Nehemiah's over
whelming grief that' the news was unexpected. 
God of heaven. Nehemiah thus speaks of God 
implying that he is above and over al!. The 
same title is found in some of the Persian in
scriptions. 

"WOULDN'T you hate to wear glasses?" 

asked a small boy of his little playmate. 
"No~o," answered Donald reflectively, 

"not if I had my grandmother's kind. S~e 

sees just qow to mend broken things; she 
sees lots of nice things to do on rainy days; 
she sees when folks are tired or sorry, 
and what'll make 'em feel better; and she 
always sees what you meant to do, even if 
you haven't got things just right. ' I asked 

her one day how sHe could s,ee ~hat way all 
the time, and she said it was the way she 
had learned to look at things as she grew 
older. So it must he the spectacles,"-

'Forwatrd. 
S. The great and terrible God, etc. By his 

form of address Nehemiah acknowledges the BIDDING THE SWINGG60D~BYE.:'''' 
power of God, and pleads for help ihviewof THEREwasi}'ta 's6und'in;;tlie'l11~adow, '.; 
the character of .God who dealswitp., justice ,to~ Therewasn't·a stFlrinJIl~·,sky, 
ward them that render allegiance to him .. There As I crept out into the orchard, 
is' a~utual-- rela:tion; hekeeps-his~covenant;and'Tobid, tile old:swing,good-bye. 
they keep his comnia~dments. My'brother was not to hear me, 

6. Let thine ear now be attentive; etc. Ne-: For I knew beyond a doubt, 
herhiah :uses figurative language and pleacis' He would only laugb and tease IIie .' 

'with great earnestness. This figure of speech ,If ever he found it out. " 
by'which one·refers to God as if he were man is And rrioth~r was not to know it-' , 
called anthropomorphism .. It is very common in Though mother is such a j ewel 1-' . 
the Bible. Day and night. Continually. Nehe- I knew she would cry her eyes out 
miah was not a man who prayed only upon About my going to school. 
special occasions. While I confess the sillS of And father had said ,that morning, 
the childrell of Israel .. Confession is a very ap- With something bright in his eyes, . 
propriate accompaniment of the supplications of "We'll all be proud of our girlie 
prayer. Which we have sinned. The., 'true, When she comes home ever so 'wise I" 
spirit of the man is shown in the fact that he They all would have wondered at me. 
says "we" instead of "they." He ide~tifies him- To know. that, I had to' cry, 
'self with his people. ,I and. my father's, house When I crept out into' the ' orchard 
have sinned. He "adds "personal . confession.:: " To bid the ~ld swing good~bye I -

.. ,,: ':- . 

, . ~ . 
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so liberal an observance of Sunday· as a holiady They can be and should be made one. Don't:.' 
as did Dm;tor Stebbins to'-day, He spoke of the . confine your religion to th~ four' walls of the 
"growing recreation habit" andJsaid "Let the church:' Take it 'out under the blue skies, con
church concede the holiday side of Sunday." fined only by the wide walls of God's eternal 
He referred. to the fact that President Roose- temple. Kneel upon the green grass of the fields 
velt attended church yesterday morning at St. while the birds of the wood sing their sweet 
!;mgustine, Fla., and in the afternoon went with anthems of praise. . 

a party for, an ocean bath. 'He cited this as an "Let the church take the initiate in this. Let 
illustration of the common and sensible 'I'dea that 't I d tl ' d f II , 1 . ea -- Ie van, an not a in behind.' Encour-
prevails of what a ,person can do on Sunday. ,age the l;1alf holiday. will help the Sabbath. 
Doctor Stebbins said that· everyone should' at- But let. not the Ian wh . believes in Sunday as 
t~nd church Sunday morning, and if they so de- a holy day go too far to the extreme 'in 'the 
sire could employ ,the afternoon in _ iml0cent, reformation. If he countenances not the 'ex-

. _.~r:it;e:r,$)/,(>i(q.,J?:c~"d: "~~;~sl~~le,1]lt. __ flndrecreatkJIl; -, "Deliver me;" ,he .. , FesseS eoLthe"holiday,.lethim counteract. them 
--."CI,1U,. __ Hfl;o~m the Sabbath of-our childhood, when by his' ,?bservance '~f the holy day ~md the exam
we ,were not. allow,ed to whistle or sing or even pie which he sets.",-Syra.cltse Herald. . -' ---

RUYTER. 
TYPEWRITER 
RIBBONS 

and Carbon Papers will please 

you. Write for samples and 

pnces. 

---
'The Perry Pen 
Company, 
Manufacturing Stationers 

Fountain Pens and Office Supplies 

Milton, Wisconsin.' 

FOR A SANE SUNDAY. 

The Rev. Dr. Henry H. Stebbins of Roches
ItT, one of the big men of the Presbyterian 
church, read a paper before the Syracuse Minis
ter's association this morning on "Sunday." It 
was one of the best ever presented to the local 

association, and Wll-S an innovation, as coming 
from a clergyman, in the treatment of Sunday. 
Dr. Stebbins advocated a better observance of. 
Sunday as a holiday and a more liberal attitude 
on the part of the church. While there was no 
discussion on the ,.part of the local clergymen, 
they evidently approved the paper for, upon the 
motion of the Rev. Dr. W. W. Dawley, they 
gave Dr. Stebbins a hearty' vote of thanks' for 
his "sane" paper. 'Several other complimentary 
adjectives.were used hyDr. Dawley to describe 
it, but the' word ,"sane" was emphasized by Doc

tor Dawley. and la1;er. was. commented. upon __ by 
Doctor'Shibbihs.· .. 

No man' ~ho has appeared here as a clergy
man, -or before, the local ministers, has advocated 

--mark on<aslate. 'It was a blessed day, but I'am ' 
glad that it is not now as it was." So long as we love, we servp; so long as we 

, . PEOPLE HAVE. POSSESSION OF SUNDAY. are loved by others, I would a'hnost say we are 
'''Possession is said to be nine points of indispensable; and /10 man is useless while he has 

law," continued' Dpctor Stebbins, " and, the peo- a friend.-Robert Louis Stevenson. 

pie seem to have possession of Sunday and do 
with it as they see fit. The ordinary man has a 
long sleep Sunday morning, a good warm din-

. ner-the only ,one of the week-and the after
no~:m is given over to physical rest. God made 
the Sabbath for man. The Bible says so. It was 
110t made for the church. A holy day should be 
promoted, but not at the expense of the holidav. 
The holiday should be a holy day. It may C~tt 
into church attendance, but the Sabbath was 
made for man. Never fora moment think that 
I believe in Sabbath desecration. Recreation 
does not mean desecration. I believe in taking 
Sunday as it is, working on the lines that people 
now use in observing the Sabbath day, and mak

ing the day better and QIore enjoyable. To do 
so is no child's play. It is no fool's errand. 
\Vhat is lawful amusement on a week day must 
be lawful amusement on Sunday. I would re" 
cast Sunday legislation. We should not restriCt 
the rights of the people any more on that da '; 
than on any other. We should respect the nat
ural :md civil rights of man. Let his own con
[cience dirtat.e his acts on that day. 

MULTIPLY FACILITIES FOR RECREATION. 
"We should multiply the facilities for recrea

tion. Open the parks and playgrounds; throw 
open the gymnasiums, the libraries and the art 
galleries and skating rinks, but make it more 

uplifting and refining. Open air parliaments for 
discu'Ssiorts of popular topics, out of door kin
dergarten classes for women, nature study clubs, 
park concerts and many similar things might be 
suggested. Rochester is considering opening the 
armory Sunday afternoons during the winter for 
band concerts, where men may smoke and light 

refr~sh\11ents may be served. 
. "Sunday as a holy' day and Sunday as a holi

day ate not oil' and water' that will not mix. 

__ 'Special Notices. 
THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 

its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially· welcomea, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N, Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited . 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M, Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed, W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at IO.4S A. M. Preaching servi~e at II,30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An' invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

W AN'iED'A-CIVliEN-Gn~EER-. ----

A practical man on city, farm and drainage work. 
Should be fairly good draughtsman. Six to eight 
months' engagement, perhaps permanent. Preference 
given to one keeping the Seventh day. 

Address stating .experience, salary expected, and en
close sample of lettering, 

D. D. & C. M. ROGERS, 
Daytona, Fla . 

~-=-~====~.=.,.= ... =-==~.==~==~=======~==============~~=== 
Now in press 
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WE have just opened a 
new qnarry of fine 

Pink Westerly Granite and 
put in a 40,horse power en· 
gine and-other new machin. 
ery at our works, so we are· 
better prepared than ever 
to fumish, not only fine 
Monuments and Statuary, 
but Cur bin g. Finished 
Posts and Building stone. 

Send for free booklet, men· 
tioning THE RECORDER. 

in West Virginia ..... . 
A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1902 

By Corlis8 F. Randolpb 
This volume is now passing through the pr~ss and will b. 

. published in the near. future. The edition will be small 
and abol!! half of it has already been subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted \fflr a limitetd 
period' at $3.50 net, postage extra. 

The price will be advanced, upon publication to i;S,oo, 

Address all SUbscriptions to 
.. 

CORLISS 11'. RANDOLPH; 
, 185 North NInth Stteet, 

NI!:W4RIt, N. J. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year .......•.........•..•.• •··•··· $2 00 

Papers to foreirn countries will be charged 
SO cents additiona , on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication. should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 

. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Soci..ty, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JBRSEY. 

TERMS. .,-

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy........ So 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
-s cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This l?ublication will contain a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv
ing and departed. 

It is desi~ed especially for pastor less 
churches and .. olated Sabbath-keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. U. 
Whitford, Westerly. R. I" b sermons and edi
torial matter to Rev. O. . Sherman, Rich· 
burg, N. Y. 

Gentry, Ark. 

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
, Physician and Surgeon. 

T HE SA B BAT H R E CO R DER . 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 

from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the high· 
est type. and" in every part of the country 
there may be found ,many whom it has rna.
tel'iatly ~ssisted to go out into the world to 
broader: lives of useful and h;onored citi:ten· 
ship. That it may b~ of still greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 

. thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or, Steuben counties.- N. Y., or any county 
in any state 'or ter~itory, free tuiti,on be' 
granted to one student each year for ,tlie 
Freshman year of the College course. ,Your' 
attention 'is directed to the fact ,·that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in con .. 
junciion with that subscribed by others in: 
your town or county, become a part of a fund 
which will forever be available in the way of 
assisting some one in. your own 'vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of Al
fred University is urged to send a contribu .. 
tion to the Treasurer, whether it be large or 
small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . 
Amount Needed June 1, 1905 . 

A. H. Lee, Wellsville, N. Y. 

• $100,00<.> 00 

95,585 00 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,394 00 

milton 
floll¢Q¢. 

YEAR 1005-6 
First Seme>lter 
begins Sept. 13 

A coJlege of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
coJlege studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
exceJlent preparatory school for the 
CoJlege or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, 'in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E_ WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

'Salem C~/lege 
SalIm, WISt Ui"ginia 

s€u€nc€€nClj 1!€.1Ilt 

elasslcal. ScientifiC and 
~ m .. slc eo .... e. 
~I Good equipment, 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~I Progree.si ve methodR. 
,! Development of cbaracterthrough 
perRonal contact with teacbers the 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~ Work done accepted in ful1 valu-e 
at the State University. ' 
~I Normal Course ",ith State Certifi
cate. 
'1 Club boarding, expenses low. 
~ PlanR are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and brick scbool 
building on th!! campus. 
'1 Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
~ For illustrated catalogue' address 

Cbt.. £. (Jardlntr, D.' D., 
Pn.'d,,;t. 

, 

Chlc:ap, III.' 

B ENJ AMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
, ATT,oaNE~ AND COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 

, Suite SIO and 51! 'Tacoma Bldg., 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. ChIcago, III. 

Seventh-day Baptist' Bureau 
of Bmi>lo~lDent and Clone.ponden ..... 

Preside"t-C. U. Parker, Chicago, III. -
Vice·President-W. ~ H. Greenman, Milton 

Junction, Wis. 
Sccretaries-W. M. Davis 602 West 63d" 

St" Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
lVIonroe St" Chicago, Ill. 't:7 

AssociatiQnal Secretaries-Wardner DavisJ Salem, W. Va.; 'C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St., Utica, N • 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunder\,! Alfred, N. Y.; W. 
K. Davis, ~i1ton, Wis.; 1~. R. Saunders. Ham· 
1I11.nd, La. 

Under co'ntrol of General: Conference. De
l"ominational in scope and purpose. 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR ,REPLY. 

Plainfield. N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
CIETY. 

so-

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, New York. 
J. A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N .. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre

tary, Plainfield, -N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain

field, N. J., the second First-day of each 
month.- at 2.15 P. M. 

T HE \ SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH) Vice·President and Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis • 
- --

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
V ice·Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton).. Wis. 
Correspondi"-K_ Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis . 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Henr:!, M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
S ecrefary.J.... Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, !'Iainfield, N. J. 
Secretary/ South·Bastern Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Tramer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville. N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. Kogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretar~, Soutll-Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. -
SecretarYI North-Western Association-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretarv1 Pacific Coast Association-Miss 

Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 
==================: 

New York City. 

S, ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-George B. Shaw, 511 Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 

V.ice, Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert 
WhItford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa
tion, Ira Lee Cottren Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; North-West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
C,:ntre, Minn.; South-Western Association, 
GIdeon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recording_ Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 
18~ North Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. 

c"orresPondil' Secretary-John B. Cottrell, 
Plamfield, N. . ' 

Treasurer- rank L. Greene. 490' Vander .. 
bilt Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Memloer.5"'-Esle -F. Randolph, Great Kills 
P.O., N. Y.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro, N. Y. City; Stephen 
Babcock, N. Y. City; Edward E. Whitford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and March. 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H, ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadwa~. 

C C. CHIPMAN, 
~ AaCIIIT&CT, 

St. ,Paul BiJilding, uo Broadwa,.. 
-. -, : D-ARRY W. P~ENTICE, D. D. S',', 

"The Northport." 76 Weal 1034 Street.. 

, , , 

Np'VEM:BER 6,1905. 
" ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, X. D. 

ISS W. 46th Street. -Hour.: 8~lo A. M. 
1-2; 6-8 P. M. 

O RRA :S. ROGERS, Special Agent. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIPE INS. Co., 

137 Broadway. Tel. !iS48 Cort. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

The next year opens Tuesday. Oct. '3" Ip05. 

West Edmeston. N. Y. 

y OUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

·EXECUTIVE 

President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes· 
to~ N. Y_ 

3ecretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Eda Coon, Leonardsvi1l~l N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. No. Max· 

son Plainfield, N. J. 
Editor Young Peoplc's Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred,' N. Y. 
Associational Secretaries-Easter'), L. Ger· 

trude S.tillman, Ashaway,. R. I.; I,;entral, A. 
L. DaVIS, Verona, N. ..; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North-Western, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton~. Wis.; South .. Western, C. C. 
Vanllorn .. Gentry,- Ark.; South-Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, ~alem, W. Va. 

C. .,DA VIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye 

Westerly, It. I. 

and Ear. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPT_IST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

W ... L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, R. 1. 
. A. S. BABCOCK) Re\"ording Secretary, Rock· 

\ dIe, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Tl'easurer. Westerly, R. I. 
REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Sec· 

retary • Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Man· 

agers are held the th,"d Wednesdays in Jan· 
uary, April, July, and October. 

--- - ----
BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 

MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. ' 
FRANK HILL .. Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associationo/ Secretaries-Stephen Babcock. 

Eastern, 163 W. 34th Stre~h New York Cit)l; 
Dr. A. C. Davis Central, vv est Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North-Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 'I 

The work of this Board is to help pastor' 
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and upcmployed ,ministers among us to 
find employment. 

The Board' wi\l not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three per· 
sons named in the Board will be its working 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard ~o. the p,\storle~s churche~ and un~mploy· 
ed mlnlsters - In their respectlve AssOClatlons, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throu$h its Corres1?ondiri'g Secretary or As· 
sociahonal Secretarles, will be strictly confi

, .dentia\. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Leonardsvi11e, N. 
Y., August 22-27, 1906. "'- • STEPHEN BABCOCK, New York ,City, PresI', 
dent.' ' REV. E. P. SAuNnERs, Alfred, N. Y., Re· 
cording Secretary. ' FRAN" ' L., GREENE, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklvn, ,Correspondina: Secretary. -

W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y.,;Treasurcker. 
Execililve Co",mlt'e~Rev. W ........ Burdi. I 

Ashaway. R. I.; David E.' Titsworth, PlaIn· 
field. N. T:; Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. IF'; 
H. D. Babcock. Leonardsvi11e 'N. Y.; Es!e . 
Randolnh, Great Kills, N. Y.; Rev_ W. D. 
Burdick, 'Farina; III. ' 

Utl,a, N. y." 
---------- ~--------

D, R: S.' C.MAXSON,' 
Office~5Genesee Street. 

" 
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HE KNOWS. 
He knows the night is ,long and drear; 
He whispers, "Cp'ild, the dawn is near." 

, He knows the sleepless hours I passed, 
E'er on Hi's heart my care r cast,

And I am glad He knows. 

He knows the path I take to-day, 
He knows the pitfalls of the way, 
He knows the load of pain I bear; 
He tells me, "All your grief I share."

And I am glad He knows. 

He knows the end of all my days,
Then I'll commit to Him my ways; 
He knows tho' weak, I trust Him still, 
He knows I strive to do His will,-

My Heavenly Father knows, 
-The Christian Wor'~ and Evangelist, 

As ON similar occasions, so in con
(kcupation in nection with the late farewell ser
Heaven. vice of Secretary Whlitford, the 

writer has thought much concern
ing restful activity in Heaven. The phrase, rest
ful activity, is not contradictory. While we may 
110t attempt to describe Heaven, we shall be great
ly helped in preparing for it and in learning to 
love it before we reach there by believing that 
the highest forms of rest come through activity. 
Future life, with idleness as its main feature, is 
undesirable. It is wholly in accord with what 
;s revealed of Heaven, to believe that intellectual 
;llld spiritual activity, including the social ele
l11ent of personal intercourse, will be a prominent 
{eature of the heavenly life. Whatever is best 
ill the experiences 'of this life, and notably that 
which is best along all higher lines of thought 
and action, will be transferred to the next life. 
Actions and purposes in. the present state of ex
istence,-are due to the intellectual and spiritual 
character- of the man who dwells in the tem
porary tabernacle we~call the body. -To leave the 
body is riot to lose the controling tendendes and 
characteristics' pf the intellectual and spiritual 
self. It .i~ ~.i0y to expect, after aU, freedom from 
lhose hindrances ,which are ,rinavoid~ble,while we 
dwenil{the~ fl.e§h.Withincreasing years these 

, hurdens·aridhindrances are augmented in some 
di~ections an~ lessened in others. Rii>ened 
thought,mature judgment and rich spirituai ex-" 
periences give freedoPl,ap.d strength, though the 
tabernacle in which one dwells may be loosing 
111 physical activity. Talking with a friend the 
other day, concerning Secretary Whitford's suc
cessor, he said, "Great interests ought not to be 
?Ia~ed in the hand~ of those who are young and 
mexperienced. \ There is a value in the knowl-' 
edge which comes with, years,:'not easily esti~' 
mated andsel<lom, if ever, found without years 
and experience." Carrying that thought forward 
from this life to tlk llexi, it is el!-sy to understand 

- . I " ' ' 

how, our experiences concerning the things we 
can not accomplish here must form the center 
and starting point of activity i.n the next life. 
The ripening of all that is best in this life, th~ 
harvesting of that which is eternal, will meet us 
a& we enter the next life, and become the material 
for renewed activity and more blessed results. 
All this will increase rather than lessen the happi
ness and joy of Heaven. As inactivity in this life 
is irksome, even to the indolent, and destructive 
to him, inactivity would be the greatest of bur
dens in the next life. Iminortal youthfulness 
with the vigor, eagerness and hunger of youth, 
will dominate in Hea\ten. We shall be eager to 
know, eager to do, and still more eager to be
come. It must be that God will give fullest op
portunity for the exercise of our desire to do and 
to become, and that he will supplement our ef
forts by such help as the new life may demand. 

'Think of the help he gives us here. See how 
souls helped of God, rise from submerging sor
row. Note how our feet, guided by the spirit 
of trut.h, outrun doubt and walk the darkest path 
of life unwounded and joyously. If our Father 
in Heaven grants such help in this life, it can 
not be that he will withdraw it, but rather that 
it will be more than glorious in the next life. 
One may not decide, in advance, what he will do 
in Heaven. This much every devout soul may 
believe; that whatever has been best and holie~t 
ill earthly experiences and earthly pursuits will 
find full counterpart in the life beyond. This alone 
makes strongest argument in favor of noble 
purpose, pure living and holy endeavor, now. 
Secretary Whitford was so well known to all 
our readers that we take pleasure in writing- these 
words which his memory suggests. A life like 
his, so deeply conscientious. so determined to do 
the will of the Master, so fraught wi<h best ef

. forts in beha!f of others, so eminently friendlv 
and helpful, can not go into retirement or imi~
tivity~ Freedom from earthly surroundings will 
m,ake his aspirations and outreachings more in
tense.'lfis holiest purposes on eahh will.be holier 
,~till, witl). the lar~er' horizon and deeper' long
ings for highest good. Going- out from. the earth
ly tabernacle; in which the ~iIver cord was loos
ened -so suddenly, he has- gone forward and en., 
tered upon the fuller realization of all that was 
best in his life here_ We hasten to utter these 
words of encouragement; in the p-resence of his 
memory, that you who sometimes feel that so 
little has been accomplished, may find larger hope 
and " take heart again." It is true that none of 
us accomplishes much, when compared with that 
which is greatest, but it is also true that the priv
ilege of accomplishing more will be one of the' 
first, if not the supreme, joy ot Heaven. All 
'this should intensify our thankfulness to Him, 

whose infinite love redeems us that we may 
enter the larger life and, the brighter glory, in 
which activity and attainment will both be at 
hand, to gather still 'greater fruitage unto eternal 
life . 

Young Men 
for the 
Ministrv. 

• 
As THE men who have held promi-
nent places in the ministry drop out, 
one by one, the demand for others 
to fill their places and to fill new 
plac@s, is forced to the front. One 

can not consider the situation without wondering 
whether anything is being gained for Christ in 
other departments of Christia., work, to off-set 
the too evident loss from the ranks of the minis
try. That many men, who are not ministers, 
are actively engaged in Christian work is well 
known. We believe that more has been gained 
in that direction than one is likely to appreciate, 
if his attention is fixed mainly upon the decreas
ing number of ministers. The highest good, 
however, demands that there should be a pro
portionate increase in the supp~y and efficiency 
of ministers, as well as of other workers. In
creasing demands require a steady increase in 
both directions. The influence of the Y. M. C. 
A., the C. E. Society, the Sabbath School, and 
other similar agencies, is a growing factor in 
Christian life. The question is frequently asked, 
"What can the church do toward increasing this 
supply?" Few specific lines of action, if any. 
can give immediate relief. It is important, how
ever, that candidates for the ministry, and the 
church as well, have a correct understanding of 
what constitutes "a call to the ministry." In 
former times too much account was made of the 
presepce or absence of that which bordered on 
the supernatural, connected with such caIls. On 
the other hand, peop!e should realize that the 
development of spiritual life in the church as a 
whole, as well as in the homes from which the 
meinbe'rs of the church come, must be the main 

. source of supply. With the development of such 
life, the 'attention .of young men will be turned 
to the 'bless~dness of service in behalf of men 
and Of t~uth. ,If such service' be ~x~lted as it 

. deserves to be, those' who ,'are' most spiritual' 
minded will be led to consider that service as 
both a privilege and a duty. This broader de
velopment in Christian living and in highe~ spir
tual etCperience enables young men to hear the 
voice of God calling them to service in the min
istry, as nothing else can do_ It must go with
out saying that few young men will turn in that 
direction whose home 'life and church life do not 

combine to develop high spirituality, and to exalt 

the value of service in behalf of others. As the 

pur~ air of the m~)llntains gives strength" abound-




